
Twinkles
D o «  t n  much like children; 

your M l la the nicest one in 
town and all other* are mere 
km tea.

After reading that the English 
wouldn't let Tex Austin's rodeo 
punish the poor steers, it may be 
of some interest at Pampa's rodeo 
to sea which suffers the most, the 
steers or the rodeo hands.

The legions of Decency could 
find plenty to do in other lines 
than movies. For instance, a lot 
t l  citizens are trying to think 
up a way to provide "decent” 
houses for newcomers.

Non-oil towns either think the 
oil towns ought to be cleaned up or 
|hey are hankering to need clean
ing up from the same reason.

i Dalhart deserves a medal of
‘'come kind for having the courage 

to brag about how well her clt- 
iiens can stand the worst drought 
on the plains.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Carl 

Perlman, husband of the former 
Arliss O’Keefe, former Pampa 
high O'Keefe teacher, and once 
local manager of Draper-Ross 
produce house, set up some kind 
of a record in Hall county. He 

1 was elected county attorney with
in a year after being admitted to 
the bar, eliminating two veteran 

•opponents in the first primary. 
. . .  Grady Sturgeon, brother of 
Pampan’s John and Aaron, was 
elected prosecutor at Paris, Tex
as, a position combining the of
fices of county and district at
torney in Lamar county.

STRIKE IN COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY SET FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
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ALLRED GETS GARNER ADVICE
*  *  *  *  *  • *  *  *  *  *  *  *  a * *  *  *  *  it  '  *  *

Texas Legislature Orders Inquiry Into Relief Fund Expenditures

WILL AFFECT
DUE TO START

i

United States 
Steel Slashes 
Employes’ Pay

BOTH HOUSES VOTE TO 
DELAY ISSUANCE 

OF BONDS

Salaried Employe* to Get 
10 Per Cent Cut Sept. 1; 
Saturday Work Omitted.

YVE CAN blame politics for the 
" "  fact that we didn't follow the 

example of most of the other papers 
of the country and write columns 
about the Dionne quintuplets. The 
subject has been badly overdone, 
but future fathers and mothers 
perhaps ought to have fuller ln- 

•formation about their likelihood of 
repeating the performance. A 
statistician informs us that Mrs.

, >Dionne Is one woman in 57 mil
lions!

rpwiNS are rather common. One 
in every 87 confinements, we 

are told, result in twins. Triplets 
can be expected in every 7,569 con
finements and quadruplets once in 
every 659,503 births. The figures 
show that it is hazardous to come 
into the world in multiple units. 
Deaths increase in ratio to the 
number of children bom at a time. 
The Dionne quintet can congratu- J 
late themselves that in living they 
certainly set up a record for pas-, 
tertty. . i . The older the parents, 
the more likely is a couple to have 
multiple births. But in the higher 
brackets the statistics are too m ea-; 

\  ger to use in drawing conclusions 
. . . Nature has funny, freakish i 
ways, but her eccentricities average 

.up  pretty well through the years, 
’ after all.

AUSTIN, Aug. 30 (**» — Both 
houses of the Texas legislature 
today ordered an investigation in
vestigation to the exenpiturc of 
state and federal relief funds by 
the Texas relief commi'Sion in 
advance of action on a bill to issue 
additional state relief funds.
Both investigations likely will get 

under way tomorrow.
Resolutions were adopted in the 

house and senate demanding that 
the Texas relief commission furnish 
a full and complete accounting of 
the funds it has received and the 
purposes for which it was dis
bursed.

Mc|nbe«% recounted re;)irts of 
waste and extravagance in adminis
tration of relief in urging support 
of the resolutions.

The commission, it was reported, 
is preparing a financial statement

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 UP)—'Th* 
United State* Steel corporation 
announced today that it will elim
inate Saturday work for all sal
aried employes, which will involve 
a salary cut of practically 19 per 
cent, effective Next September 1.
Following three reductions in sal-J 

aries, ranging from 10 to 15 per cent!

FEDERAL AID 
FOR HOUSING 
TO BE ASKED

B. C. D. to Appoint Board; 
Loans for Houses Will be 
Available Later. / _--
After a discussion of federal 

loan plans with reference to the 
local housing situation, a large 

at n 
City

and spread over the period from 
August 1, 1931, to April, 1933, the 
corporation, effective in July. 1933, 
raised wages and salary rates by 15 
per cent In anticipation of and in

| conformity with the new steel code, group of business men last night 
The wages of workers in the authorized the Board of City De

corporation's mills were twice re-1 vclopment to set up the orgxniza- 
duced before the general increase in tion required to open the way to
salaries and wages was voted In July, federal assistance.
1933. V I A local board will be named by

The company Issued the following) the B. C. D.. President Travis Live- 
statement: ' ly assured the group.

“ In view of ths present. £fU|is o f ) At present, only the repair type 
operations, Saturday work is lrregu-' of loans are available, but it is ex- 
Mexicons In Fort Worth were re- pected that loans needed to make
ration has. therefore, recommended house construction possible will be
to its subsidiaries ,that effective available somewhat later. Under

that may be submitted to the legls- September 1, and at least until the latter plan, the prospective
lature today. marked improvement in operations builder must put up 20 per cent of

Without opposition the senate : takes place, Saturday work for its I the cost and some other agency in
adopted a resolution by Grady salaried employes be eliminated and the community must put up 20 per
Woodruff of Decatur T J Hoi-1 salaries adjusted accordingly. cent. The government will furnish
brook of Galveston 'and Ben O ! “This will involve a decrease of 60 per cent, subject to a number of 
OnTal of W i ^ a f  ̂ l ls  ortering the' Practically 10 per cent for all sala

I
QKIPPY, the family pup, asks us 

to Introduce a friend of his to 
readers of this column. This friend 
Is Pretzel (above), a Boston bull-[ 
dog which lives at 314 North War- [ 
ren with Mr. and Mrs. Joq R. Fos- j 
ter. The above picture was taken j 
on a cold winter day when snow- j 
flakes wert falling, hence Pretel’s 
sweater felt very comfortable to 
him.

inquiry.
Senator Woodruff said the resolu

tion did not allege any irregulari
ties in relief expenditures, "be
cause I know of none, but I have 
heard some complaints of prac
tices."

He Indicated that state relief offi
cials and county administrations 
would be subpoenaed at witnesses.
"for we want their counsel and ad
vice."

The house ordered a bill to issue 
$9,500,000 in state bonds, previously 
reported favorably by its state af
fairs committee, recomitted to the 
house as a committee of the whole.
The governor and the relief com- 
missino were requested to sit with 
the home in "a rr.uik discussion” of 
relief problems.

No charges of misuse of funds 
were made in either resolution, spon
sors stating they merely were seek
ing information and wanted to 
prove or disprove reports that had 
been circulated.

Rep. J C. Duvall of Fort Worth 
said it had been reported to him 
that a corps of men and women 
were paid $30 and $40 a week while 
attending a school to "become ex
pert relief workers"; that in many 
instances persons on relief owned 
and operated their own automobiles; 
that tenants were leaving their 
farms and going on relief and that 
Mexicans in Fort Worth were re
fusing farm employment for fear sulphur 
they could not get back on relief j 
rolls.

Duvall said it also had been al
leged the relief commission had paid 
$25 an acre for land worth three 
dollars; that relief funds were being 
used to build a school house and 
that cement was purchased without 
competitive bids.

ried classes affected.”

Proratablc Oil 
Is Increased in 
Panhandle Field

By C.FORGE I -  GUTHRIE
Conzultinr (.folaiiM, Combn-Wnrlry Rids.

The new factor for production 
during the month of September has 
been worked out by the Railroad 
Commission for the Panhandle field. 
The amount of proratable oil was 
Increased from 197.817 barrels to 
225,201 barrels daily by the comple
tion of new wells in the field. This 
decreased the percentage of prorat-

restrictions and requirements.
The housing situation will be con

sidered from both the standpoint of 
the house shortage and of the em
ployment which a program of eon
s'ruction would provide. Federal 
plans were discussed by John E 
Hill of Amarillo, who recommended 
that a local board be set up at once 
as a contact body with the federal 
administrator.

Mr Hill emphasized, however, 
that at least 60 p« ' cent of the re
pairs made here should be paid for 
in cash by the owners. Mr. Lively 
presided.

EMPLOYERS ARROGANCE 
IS BLAMED FOR 

STRIKE
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30 (/Pi— 

A general strike hi thr cotton 
textile industry was called today 
to become effective at 11:30 p. m,. 
Saturday night.
Workers in the wool. silk, rayon, 

and synthetic yarn industries were 
ordered to stand by for further or
ders. The first working day after 
the effective date will be Sept. 4.

The strike order follows:
"To all locals:
“Strike of all cotton textile work

ers will begin at 1: :30 o'clck your 
time Saturday night. Put all pre
vious instructions into effect. Wool, 
silk, and rayon and synthetic yam 
membership stand by for further 
orders. Victory through solidarity.

"Francis J. Gorman, chairman 
special strike committee, United 
Textile Workers of America.”

The order for the strike, the 
largest numerically to confront the 
Roosevelt administration, was ticked 
out over a telegraph key set up in 
the headquarters of the strike com
mittee. It went to the local union 
headquarters over the country which 
in turn will transmit it to their 
memberships.

A large group of United Textile 
workers officials and officers of a 
number of other labor unions as
sembled’ for the occasion.

In a short address to the labor 
gathering. Gorman said “We have 
exhausted every resource in the di
rection of peaceful settlement."

"We have been met,” Gorman 
said. "I am sorry to say, by an 
arrogance on the part of the em
ployers that is amazing in this day 
and year.

"There are, we know, many em
ployers who diagnose with the policy 
of the Cotton Textile Institue almost 
as much as we do. but they are

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS, SENIORS 
WILjL ENROLL TOMORROW; JUNIOR 

HIGH WILL HAVE PHYSICAL ‘ED’

MEMBERS OF SCHOOI.
BAND TO MEET TONIGHT j powerless for the present.

"This telegram will call a
All members of the Pampa high 

school band and former members of 
the bhnd are requested to meet Roy 
Wallrabenstein, director. In the band 

able'oil allowed from "l2.52~ for tbv i  room tonight. This is a very lm- 
month past to 10 70 for the month I Portant meeting, and each and every
of September. The total allowable 
for the field remained unchanged 
for the present being 56,800 barrels
daily

Harry F. Sinclair has returned 
from a tour of the European oil 
fields and states that Russian Oil 
has ceased to be a factor in foreign 
markets. He also reviewed the ship
ments from the Iraq field and Is 
not alarmed by the imports to 
Prance of this supply of petroleum. 
He stated that the oil received con
tained such a high percentage of 

that the cost of refining

(See OIL Page 3)

band member should be there. Plans 
for playing for the rodeo are to be 
made, if enough members come to 
the meeting. Instruments are to be 
brought.

UNLUCKY FOURTEEN 
OKLAHOMA CITY—After a dice 

game raid, police found they had 
thirteen prisoners. Someone men
tioned the old superstition The thir
teen were ordered to resume their 
places Oh the ground. The police 
effaced themselves. Soon a tall 
negro came running, waving a dollar 
bill. “Gimme dem dice," he yelled. 
He made fourteen.

half
million workers to the strike lines. 
Not all of those are now employed.

"The stretchout, which adds to 
the machine load per worker until 
he can bear no more has robbed 
thousands of their chance to work.

Sophomores, ‘Fish’ to 
Enroll on Sat

urday C____
Pampa rcliool executives were in 

their places today, buildings were 
being put in good condition, buses 
are being checked, and final prep
arations were being made for be
ginning of enrolment tomorrow in 
the high school and Junior high 
school.
The list of teachers in the Pampa 

Independent district appears on to
day's woman’s page.

Today heads of all high school 
departments, and teachers who 
could conveniently do so meet in 
room 205 of the high school at 8 
a. in. to complete the program sched
ule.

Tomorrow at 8 a. m„ all those 
students who will be classified as 
seniors will enrol at the high school 
library. In the afternoon of that 
day. those who will be classified as 
juniors will enrol. Sophomores will 
enrol Saturday at 8 a m. and fresh
men In the afternoon .

Enrolment will be in charge of 
heads of departments. Enrolment 
will be nearly complete before the 
main body of teachers goes to work. 
This plan will add more school days 
to the year. Only those students 
with at least l ' i  units of credit, ap
proximately the equivalent of the 
high eighth grade, may enrol in the 
high school this term.

Final programs for new students 
wtll be made on Monday—Labor 
day, September 3. Regular class 
work will start Tuesday, September 
4. at 8:45 a. m. There will be no 
assembly next week. First assembly 
will be held at 10 a. m. September 
12.

Principal R. A. Selby of Junior 
high said today that physical edu
cation would be regularly scheduled 
in his department for the first time 
this year. Football, boys' and girls' 
basketball, and girls' volley ball 
will count as physical education and 
will be so scheduled. His enrolment 
schedule follows:

Freshmen or low eighth, Friday 
8:30 to 12. as follows: (1) Pampa 
students In the high seventh the last 
semester of last year, and passing 
will enrol in last year's home room. 
(2> All others. If last name begins 
with letters from a to m In room 
71, If last name from n to z in

© ---------- —

But every man and-woman will rally 1 ro?In 73

pRETZEL was purchased from 
the Fairway kennels at Childress 

and has a pedigree of considerable 
length. He is 15 months old. His 
coat is seal brindle, almost black. 
He has a full white “shirt," a white 
arrow down the center of his neck, 
all white feet and black eyes. His 
mouth spreads from ear to ear and 
makes him look as if he might be 
laughing at you. When he is angry 
he shows the under teeth.

pA C H  morning at 6 o ’clock he 
goes out on the lawn and brings 

in the paper, laying it down im
portantly. Like his friend Skippy.

’  he likes to Utter up the lawn with 
old bones. Another pastime Is fol
lowing the milk wagon each morn
ing while he gazes Into the face of 
the old gray mare. When the word 
“ bath" is mentioned he looks for a 
h*dlng place. When he hears the 
word "car" he wags his head fromj 
side to side and watches. his m's- > 
tm < nlcrtlv so he cun follow her! 

^.through the door. He loves coih-l 
petty and would be glad to meet 
other Boston Bulls or persons in- 

» terested In them.

Rodeo Critters 
Getting Meaner, 

Madder Daily

RAINMAKER INJURED WHEN BOMB 
EXPLODES; PLANE LANDS, BURNS

to the strike lines and the great I High seventh. Friday 1 to 4, as
cotton textile industry will not have1 follows: <1> Pampa students in last
a wheel or a thread after the hour s *KL!T,e room-in room 72.

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Aug. 30 </P>— 
The Bolivian high command claim
ed a big victory in the Chaco war
fare today, asserting the Paraguay
ans had been led into a trap in 
whith 530 were killed.

AUSTIN, Aug. 30 t/P.—The Texas 
railroad commission today enjoined 
15 East Texas refineries and four 
railroads from violating a new or
der prohibiting the movement of 
crude oil product' without approved 
tenders from the commission. The 
injunction supersedes that granted 
the refineries several days ago en
joining the commit ion from en
forcing its previous order.

g o v e r n o r -e l e c t  h a $
CONFERENCE WITH  

VICE-PRESIDENT~ • ■* 7 ■ , «
AUSTIN, Aug. 30. </P>—W e -  

Presidrnt John N. Gamer M  
given prominent mention today 
ax a prospect for democratic na
tional committeeman from Texan 
when It became known at the 
capital that James V. Allred, dem
ocratic nominee for governor, con
ferred yesterday with the vice- 
president at Uvalde, Gamer’s 
home.
Allred, who was at his office to

day for the first time sines last 
Saturday's primary election de
clined to comment on the report he 
would support Gamer for national 
committeeman to succeed former 

. . . .  .. . . .... .  I Governor James E. Ferguson at theMII.\\ AI K EE, Wis., Aug. M i/t’i— democratic state convention In Gal- 
Spurred to action by repeated a t - ; vestion September n  or whether 
tacks on thr new deal during its Garner was a candidate.
convention here and the claim; that . . __ . . . . . .
the Roosevelt program is breaking Wce-presWent Ua U a11»
down the constitution, the American sPoaks for himself' Allred 
Bar a-sociation today decided to in-1 Friends, however, expected an an-
vestlgate
theories.

the effects of these new

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. (/Pt—A 
strike of cotton textile workers was 
called today and a little later a 
threat to call a strike of workers 
in the silk and wool industries un
less employers complied wUh eon- , - . - _____ . .  tt
(Htions laid ahum for the cotton 10 Garnar but It

Industry was voiced by w"“ h,nrlc*d

ncuncement from Allred within 
few days. , 4  V I

Friends For Years 
Allred's visit to Uvalde aroused 

considerable speculation as to 
whether Gamer would accept the 
office. A movement was made on 
resignation of Jed O. Adams, at 
Dallas, aa national commit

textile lndu;try was voiced 
Francis J. Gorman, chairman 
the textile strike committee.

was blocked.
Fergusqn was nominated for the 

office by the state democratic exe
cutive commute at Houdton M 
March but his nomination- has no$ 
been accepted by the national ootil- 
mlttee. The most bitter fight 0< 
the convention was expected should 
Ferguson resist efforts to replaCO 
him.

Commenting on the report Allred 
said he made Gamer a "courtesy

Vocal soloists entertained the CBn • He said Gamer and he hod 
Pampa Lions today in a program! been friends for years, 
arranged by Joe Burrow. I Allred said he was conferring

___ _ 1 with friends over the state oonoom-.
.  TP ln« both the national committeeman 

and the chairmanship of th* McCUntock. Verlon Twaddell, ban- state democratic executive commit- 
£ ! *  was accompanied by Miss H er-, tee Hp deemed to say who It*

would support for the latter poet.

Lions Hear Local 
Vocalists Today

:r

If you see a stray steer about the 
city tomorrow, do not get too 
friendly with the critter.

Some of the toughest, meanest 
steers in this section are being) 
moved to Road Runner park for the 
rodeo which will open at 8::15 p. rrt, 
Saturday, continue Sunday after
noon. and go through afternoon and 
evening performances on Monday.

Cowhands are requested to pay 
their entry lees Saturday morning 
or up to 2 p. m. of that day at the 
B. C. D. office. Not fewer than 501 
rodeo hands are expected to com-| 
pete for the cash prizes in the ■ 
various events.

The B C. D. is sponsoring the 
rodeo with 811er Hopkins. Oray J 
county rancher, as manager.

WAXAHACHIE, Aug. 30 (/Ph-Seri
ously burned when one of his rain- 
producing bombs exploded as he 
tossed it out of an airplane near 
here yesterday, James A. Boze, the 
self-styled rainmaker, remained in 
a serious condition at a hospital 
here today.

Only the spectacular landing ef
fected by Lou Foote. Dallas pilot, 
saved the four occupants of the 
plane from death or serious Injury 
after it became a blazing mass of 
wood, cloth, and steel when the 
bomb exploded.

Besides Boze, Mrs. Gertrude Jef
fries of Dallas and Foote also were 
burned. The fourth occupant, a 
man named Terry of Dallas, was not
injured.

Twelve hundred feet above the

earth Boze loosed one of his bombs for 
the benefit of newsreel cameramen. 
It exploded and sparks ignited the 
right wing. Flames swept over the 
ship as three more bombs which 
Boze attempted to throw out also 
exploded.

Foote dived the plane toward a 
cotton field and made a perfect 
landing in the blazing ship. It 
bounced 10 or 15 feet and stopped. 
The occupants Jumped out of the 
plane and It was consumed in 
flames several minutes later.

Boze's hand, arms, and face were 
badly burned. Physicians said am
putation of one arm will be neces
sary. It was his third trip Into the 
heavens with his "moisture bombs." 
On two previous occasions it rained 
several minutes after he had ex
ploded the bombs in dark clouds.

set to stop the mills.
“ I emphasize to you that we are 

striking against the management 
of the Industry. The cotton textile 
Institute can find nothing better to 
say in answer to our demands than 
to accuse us of striking against the 
government. Surely the govern
ment does not own the mills. They 
are privately owned, mostly by big 
corporations.

"I know the American people will 
not allow these mill owners to hide 
their exploitation behind a cloak of 
governmental protection.

“ If the mills supported the gov
ernment's policy there would be no 
need for a strike. They have de
feated the government's purpose in 
the textile industry.

"We are striking against manage
ment and our purpose is to correct 
the unbearable practices of manage
ment.'’

From Charles S. Zimmerand. man
ager of the International Ladles' 
Garment Workers union, came a 
pledge of full “moral and financial 
support" from 30,000 workers in the 
dressmakers' union local of New 
York City and congratulations were 
received from the Oil Workers In
ternational union.

“We are able to do but little busi
ness in our executive meeting," said

the United Textile workers, "be
cause we were being snegved under 
by a flood of telegrams from local 
unions reporting to us that they 
are standing at attention awaiting

See STRIKE, Page 4.

High sixth, Friday, 1 to 4. as fol
lows: (1) Those attending school at 
Baker or Woodrow Wilson last year 
and passing in room 73. (2) Those

See ENROLMENT, Page 4

mine Stover.
The club voted to participate in 

the county-wide reception for school 
teachers soon. As individuals, the 

All others members went on record supporting 
the campaign of the League of De
cency, formed to work for better and 
cleaner motion pictures.

Visitors today included Hyde Car- 
ruth. Arlie Crltes, Maurice Saund
ers, and Ralph Randle, tile latter of 
Panhandle.

NEWS CARRIERS MEET GOVERNOR, 
VIEW BEAUTIES OF NEW MEXICO

After a trip to many of the scenio 
wonders of New Mexico, meeting 
Governor Hockenhull. and carrying 
out a well-planned schedule, win
ners in the Pampa Datly NEWS 
circulation contest among carriers 
returned last night eager to tell of 
their experiences.

They will now compete in a story 
writing contest about the trip, with 
prizes of $7.50, $4.50, and $3 for the 
winners. The prize money will be 
provided jointly by Paul Kasishke, 
who furnished Skelly oil and gas for 
the trip; R. Earl O'Keefe of the 
Panhandle Insurance Agency, who 
rode with the 'boys to meet his 
family at Taos; and The NEWS.

Those who made the trip 
t/lr. and Mrs. L. O. Johnson, Frank 

President Thomas F. McMahon opj Chapman, assistant to Mr. Johnson,
the circulation manager. W. C. Stal- 
cup, Basil Stalcup, Ralph Walker, 
Jim Stroup, Tommie Solomon, and 
Kendel Green.

The party left here Saturday 
morning and made the first stop at 
Dalhart for oil and gas. Lunch was

Ferguson has said he was “tM  
national committeeman” and that 
the next move was up to his 0|>» 
position. The Ferguson-controlled 
executive committee probably will 
be retired at the convention and 
replaced by a committee favorable 
to Allred.

"Is there any vacancy In the Nia 
tlonal committeeman’s po6t?” Ally 
red was asked

Leral Phases Interest
"I don't know. I haven’t looked 

into It from a legal viewpoint," All- 
red responded. He Indicated h*
would Investigate legal phases bb* 
fore the Galveston convention.

"We are not going to tile conven
tion specifically to fight somebody,”

--------------- * Allred said. "We want to end tbaSO
eaten at Clayton. Mount Capulin 'isms' and make it a progressive 
volcano was visited en route to : convention if we can. Naturally X 
Raton, N. M. Thence to Taos, would prefer to have friends o f une
where the chamber of commerce j --------
secretary spent all of Sunday) See ALLRED, Page 2.
showing the Pampans every point) 
of interest.

Toas was left Monday morning, j 
with Santa Fe and all points of)
major interest as the goal. The I \ gang of kids making for Rod 
penitentiary and the museums were j Deer creek where they stayed prao- 
among the places visited before the j tically all morning after they wero 
party was greeted by Governor J run out of the "band bowl take" In 
Hockenhull, who welcomed the! the city park. *  
trippers warmly. Next the group! -
went to Ernest Thompson Seton's) \  mud-covered man* arriving lh( 
Indian village and spent four hours town this morning. By the white* 
there. The night stop was at Irvin's- of his eyes I kne* it was Tom Braly. 
on-the-Pecos, a beautiful mountain | He said he had carried his oar from 
resort. ] Jericho through the mud.

Yesterday morning the homeward) 
trip was started, but Mr. Johnson, j 
being a bone-hunter as a hobby.) 
stopped several hours at the Pecos! 
ruins. Lbnch was eaten at Santa 
Rosa. Rains were met every day of 
the trip, but usually for short in 
tervals.

I SAW -

Deluge O f Rain Falls, Creating Lake In Park

Fslnh Randel c f  Panhandle was 
a visitor here today.

Two-Inch Rain Fill* BandTwhere water was waist deep over a 
Bowl Waist Deep; Stream |targe area as a result ot the a“ -

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to 1 
cloudy, probably showers In the j 
Funhniidlc tonight and Friday. |

Bank Full; Rain Go

Pampa had two manicipal 
swimming pools today, much to 
the delight of the youngsters who 
early today enjoyed a free swim 
nntil they were nutted to prevent 
damage to the crass.
Pool No. 2 was at the city pork,

inch rain which fell before daylight, 
accompanied by heavy thunder and 
lightning The band "bowl” acted 
as a pocket and retained the water 
which ran into the south side of the 
pork through a drain, which also 
will empty the pork.

Much muddy water was running 
through the park today, filling Um 
confined stream from bank to bank

It made a pretty picture in the 
early morning light as the sun 
broke through the clouds and the 
skies rapidly cleared.

The rain storm appeared to be 
somewhat localised as to any defi
nite time, but passed over a large 
strip. In the Bowers pool south of 
here, the rain began about daylight 
and continued to nearly 9 o’clock. 
It was not as heavy as here.

The rain seemed to run In a strip

north and south from Pampa. with 
the heaviest precipitation here. 
There was little rain south, very 
little southeast, and the fall stop
ped this side of Amarillo. There was 
a good shower east of here through 
Laketon

South Cuyler was under water for 
a few hours Roads, very muddy 
early today, were nearly dry by
noon.

RED RAIDER TO T. M, C.
CHILDRESS. Aag. 3* UP) — 

Leonard “Red" Raticsn, backfield 
star who received the most votes 
in selection of last year's all- 
state high school football team, 
announced today that he intended 
to amrol this fan In Texas Military 
college at TerreiL The following 
year, hr mid, hr planned to enter 
S t Mary's at San Antonio.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
By Carrier In Pampa

OM  Tsar .....................................*6.06 One Month ................................. t  60
Six Mon the .................................$*;<» One Weew .................................. $ .15

Bg Matt In Gray and Adjoining Counties
©0»  Year  8600 Ttiree Months ........................... 81.50
Ax Months ............................... .88.75 One Month .................................8 80

By Matt Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year .................................. 87.00 Three Months .........................   .82.10
Six Mantis .................................88-75 One Month .................................8 .78
NOTICE—It la not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 

upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
y y ,  and diU gladly and fully correct any errohaoua statement made.

• ............................. ............••••••....................  ~  .666 and 667

HOME REPAIR ASSISTS LABOR
Every time a jobless member of the building trades 

is put to work, a family of four persons is taken o ff the 
public relief rolls in Pampa or any other city. 1

This is the estimate of the Federal Housing Ad- 
ministration; and it emphasizes only one angle of the 
iifebo,rt*nt hew housing drive which the government is 
mauguratihj;.

Eighty per cent of the building trades workers are 
out of the jobs, according to A. F. of L. figures. Many 
or them have been out of work for years. In a dismay
ing number of cases, the task of keeping them and their 
dependents from starving has had to be shouldered by 
tp? government.

If it had nothing else to recommend it, then, the 
housing campaign offere a chance to attack the prob
lem of unemployment on one of its most difficult fronts.

And yet that is only part of .it.
You need more than workers to build or repair a 

house. You need materials —  lumber, cement," bricks, 
nails, shingles, hardware, electric fixtures, plumbing 
fixtures, and so on.

Every contract that is let for construction or ren- 
ovizing of a dwelling is a stimulant for the industries 
which make and sell those commodities.

These things need to be carried from the site of 
manufacture to the place where they are to be used. 
Railroads, barge and steamship lines, trucking concerns 
— all these will share in the revival that comes to the 
industries involved, in rehousing.

Then there is the idle money in banks —  money 
which lies a dead weight when it is not working. Re- 
hyusing means loans; loans which, in this instance, 
b#ar moderate interest rates and are guaranteed, up to 
29 per cent of their face value, by Uncle Sam himself, 
and which require no collateral beyond the borrower’s 
ability to pay his monthly installments.

Such loans mean that this idle money goes to work, 
to help spread prosperity across the nation.

Lastly, there is the householder himsehf. Perhaps 
be owns a lot, on which he plans to build his own home 
when times are ripe; perhaps he already owns a home, 
and has deferred needed repairs during the hard de
pression years; perhaps he would like to do a bit of re
modeling to bring his place up to date and give it a 
better market value.

In any case, the housing campaign is made to order 
foj? him. By taking advantage o f it, he can help not 
only himself, but his whole community as well.

The campaign offers us a great opportunity. It 
giyes us a great chance to revive the whole building in
dustry. Once that is done, full recovery will not be far 
a w a y .

OUT OUR WAY .  _•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
'W E 'L L  3 U S T  WAJT 
H E R E  IN T H E

X

TIGER ISLAND
tty GOUVERNEUR MORRIS ™ ^

SYNOPSIS: The Chinese captain 
4$ . Wong Bo and the American, radio

operator Flint are Joint owners of 
tke disreputable tramp freighter 
‘'Boidero.' and plan to scuttle 
her for the insurance. Angus Mc- 
Leod catcher of wild animals, is 
aboard with a menagerie. He Is 
stricken with appenchctis and the 
“Boidero” puts in at a small 
Dutch port en route to Singapore. 
Harvey Bowers, big game hunter, 
comes aboard with the port doctor.

Chapter Two.
SCOT IN TROUBLE 

"I understand,* Bowers said, "that 
you are on your way to Singapore,. On the other hand, If the port au-

only put in here because of thorities made a point of it, they 
! —  Twould have to give him a berth.

ptairt"It's McLeod!” exclaimed Flint. 
“The animal catcher. Appendix, I 
guess.’

“And what's the plan?” asked 
Bowers. "Do you leave him here a&d 
then go right on to Singapore?"

“Shouldn’t wonder," said Flint. 
"At least, we will be heading that 
way, but you cant tell how long an 
old tub like this will hold together.

"1 want to get to Singapore In the 
worst way,”  said Bowers; “and 'I  
am hoping you will have room lor 
me."

“Itoom enough.' said Flint. "But 
you'd hg too damned uncomfortable."

"Be' ween you and me.” said Bow- 
erg, “I  dont believe you know what 
i f  is to be uncomfortable. I have 
been a year in the Jungle. Your 
iMp looks' like Aladdin’s palace to 
me.”

“lids awful smell!" objected 
Flint.

"I like It; said Bowen. ‘The 
fact is, I want to get to Singapore 
and I dont care how I get there."

"What’s so nice in Singapore.” 
asked Flint

"It's the lights,” said; Bowers, 
with a quick wink of one eye. ”1 
feel a great need of lights. Lots and 
lota of white lights, and a sprinkling 
of red ones. I Invite you to dine 
with me our first night ashore. Is 
It a bargain?"

“It would be swell,” said Flint, 
and his enthusiasm was genuine.

But for various reasons be did not 
wish Harvey Bowers to sail on the 
Boidero. Flint knew her to be a 
doomed ship. He liked Bowers at 
first Sight, but bowers did not fit 
Into the scheme of tilings. He 
could be nothing but a complica
tion.

Flint and Captain Wong Bo couM 
not afford to take any stand which 
might arouse suspicion.

Angus McLeod had heard the rasp 
of the doctor’s launch alongside, the 
approaching voices of Wong Bo and 
Van ̂ Reuter, and their steps along

This, as is often the cgse with a 
sick man. distracted him from his 
pain and gave him a moment’s op
timism. With thp coming of scien
tific help, his dwn responsibilities 
toward himself were ended.

“Well.” said Van Reuter cheerful̂ . “what seems to be the raat-

McLeod. who had been writhing 
considerably In his discomfort, and 
was now lying flat on his back, 
touched hie right side lightly with 
the Ups of 
an attempt 
ous.

"Whatever it may he, Doctor.” he 
said, "it is one of the few things of 
which I am possessed, that I would 
be glad to part with.”

Van Reuter smiled in response to

( his fingers, add made 
to be gallant and humor-

We

Announcing New Location of

Kreiger Radio Sales &  Service
With Home Furniture ft Muaic Co*

117 W , Kin gem ill —  Phoase 826

— W en to five r u n s  end eerrenading 
> service pomfM*. aster Meet testing 
adard brand parte and %  C. a  Cnh-

W- <*t>  TBANAH

N O - N O -  G O  O N  
R IG H T  U P S T A IR S  
A N P  V0 M T . SH E 'S 
y p  THERE— CO M E  
O N -  G O M E  O h l l j

$ 1934 BY MCA SERVICE. INCVZJ T H E  a n g e l  o f  p e a c e t-M T, y H»yifVpAr Off1 J

McLeod’s mood, and went down on 
one knee.

“Let’s have a look," he said.
That morning McLeod had not 

made his customary change from 
pajamas to the usual two-piece suit 
cf white duck. So that his afflicted 
side was easily bared for examina
tion. Van Reuter's diagnosis was 
by eye alone. A lump like the end 
of a hen's egg told him the whole 
story. He laughed cheerfully.

“You’ve got an appendix like aj 
rotten mango.” he said. "If we can1 
get you to the hospital before it 
bursts, you’ll be on your feet again 
in two weeks.”

If instead of two weeks, Dr. Von 
Reuter had said two years, Mc
Leod’s spirits could hardly have been 
sunk more deeply. His pain was 
momentarily forgotten.

“Two weeks!” he exclaimed. "Do 
you know what it costs to feed these

beasts for two weeks, to pay the 
port expenses of the ship for two 
weeks, and on top of that the bill at 
the hospital Man, it can’t be 
done! I think I cannot afford to 
die. and so I come running to you; 
and what dp I get for all my trust 
and confidence? You tell me I can’t I 
afford to live.”

Having diagnosed McLeod’s trouble, 
Van Reuter almost automatically 
began tq prepare an injection, of 
morphine. While he was sponging 
McLeod’s upper arm with alcohol, 
the sick man still further com
plained.

"I was taking the beasts to Singa
pore,” he said, "and now It looks as 
If we would all go to hell together."

The Jab of the needle Interrupted 
him. The pblnt must have touched 
a nerve, for he grasped and grunted. 
Van Reuter laughed.

"You win be comfortable In five

minutes,” he said. “ I have bearers 
and a stretcher In the launch. We 
will rush you to the hospital and 
have you on the table in an hour.”

“Is there no other way?” asked 
McLeod. “What would happen If I 
refused to be operated on?”

“Well,” the doctor explained, “ the 
pain would leave you more suddenly 
than it came. That would mean 
that your appendix had burst. Pres
ently a different kind of pain would 
Set In. peritonitis; and you would be 
a dead man. It's the expense that’s 
worrying you. Why not let your 
menagerie go on to Singapore with
out you?”

It was not only the expense which 
troubled McLeod. As a matter of 
fact, he had had two fortunate years 
and could well afford it. He was 
troubled about the animals them
selves. They needed expert care

and managment. He voiced the
difficulty.

“There is no one on the ship.” he 
said, “who knows how to care for 
them. In one way or another, what 
with madness ajid worrying, I 
would lose the lot of them.”

“ Well,” said Van ttouler. "fnaytoe 
I have got an answer for that."

He looked about lUlrt and located 
Harvey Bowers. There were two 
tigers lift MeU'dd’S cqttqctlon, a male 
and a female; and Bowers was ex
plaining to Flint that the Jungle did 
net contain two finer specimens. 
The beasts themselves were mag
nificently undisturbed by the atten
tion they were receiving. They did 
not return it. So far as they were 
concerned, the two men who dis
cussed them did not exist. Van 
Reuter called to Bowers.

(CopriStit. 1034, by Qov*rn«ur Morris)

plane to save a stranger cargo.
Tomorrow, the strange group

Crooners Have
C hests

an Grktders
HAMILTON, N. Y., Aug. 30 (Aft- 

Husky football players with brawny 
arms, bulging chests and Bturdy legs 
may be fine physical specimens, but 
they actually have leas chest expan
sion than crooners, flute players, 
and horn tooteto. according to Dr. 
H. C. Carlsoii of the department of 
physical education, University of 
Pittsburgh.

Addressing coaches attending the 
Kerr-Carlson coaching school at 
Colgate University, Dr. Carlson said 
he had examined hundreds of men 
and had found Invariably that the 
men with the big chest expansions 
are singers and blowers of wind in
struments.--------------- -------------------

NEWB Classifieds bring results.

W e Use The Improved

DRI-SHEEN  
PROCESS 

O f  Cleaning:

O-D-LA
DRY CLEANERS 

PHONE 753

Russian Princess 
And Son Both on 

Relief in Canada
LONDON. Out , Aug. 30. 1 )̂—A 

Russian princess who once occupied 
a' place lh thr household of-G*e 
czar, Is receiving public relief hert.

She la the Princess AJexjtndrovna, 
known to her Canadian  friends as 
Mrs. Cecil John Wlldebank. wife of 
art Englishman and mother of an 
1J-year-old son.

Her plight came to light when 
the city council rejected the appli
cation of the family for transpor
tation back to England. The coun
cilman were sympathetic and their 
refusal to grant the request for 
transportation was with their re
luctance to lose the EngUhsman as 
a resident of Canada. The opinion 
was expressed that he will succeed 
here.

Princess Alex: ndrovna Is a daugh
ter of Prince Alexander Shabav- 
skoy, mertber of the Russian royal 
■family. At the tbne o f the bolxheviat 
revolution he headed the czar's per
sonal bodyguard.

The princess' parents vanished. 
She and her brother, the London 
council was told, escaped from the 
revolutionists and both enlisted in 
Kom lloffs white army and en-

I In numerous battles with ti

_ lcea* told of operating 
machine gun. She forded the Ki 
ban river, she related, while frf» e 
tq her horse. After the position ( 
the white army became hopeles 
she fled to Constantinople, wnet 
she worked' in the British emb 
as a linguist'. She met and 
married to Wlldebank there.

Their son was born In Engian 
and they came to Canada becaus 
the mother, weary of revolution 
feared the English general strik 
In 1926 would lead to a revolt.

A tabulation showed 833.000,00 
was disputed on civil works pro) 
ects in Missouri In four and one 
half months from the start of thi 
program.

All1

W e Repair 
Your Shoes 

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

L“' " System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
1MH West Foster

\£

a
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u w  ■ ■■

. T i m m
CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES

Direct Connections. *
To Moat AH Points!

CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES: >
One-Way Roont-Trlp

................ $ 1.16 $ 3 00 
7.30Era If! Okla ........................... ................  4.(0

................  3.00 4.50

................  7.30 13.20

................  11.30 11.20
San Antonio, Tex.........................
Oklahoma City, Okla.............

17.00
MO

24.50
83.60
33.35
10.75
13.18

Los Angeles, Calif........................
Chicago, tIL ................................

................  5.95
Denver, Colo...................................

we

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Roy Quinn, Mgr.Phono 871

TH E N EW  FANGLES <Mqih’b Po» )
4 _ _ _ _ _ _  _ J______ » J ~ ■* ._-  - > * - -

What’s Right I» W rong! By COWAP?

MY ADVICE IS THAT YOU AND YOUR 
CLUB LET THE POLICE SOLVE 

, MYSTERIOUS THIEVIN'

I’L L  N EV C .Q  A<3K 
YOU TOG ADVltE
CkC.fXlKI H

. TV9UK THAT 
M Y 1-9MD

/

' , i.,' ■ '‘j ’. '

A LLE Y OOP What’s a Policeman to Dinny? B y  FLOWERS &
(  PlNNV, YOG OLD OAR LI NO THAT t 
WAS AWFULLY s w e e t  OF YOU,

WHERE 
ALLEY 

FIND

__ />cV

• / H E Y . Y O U  AN  T H A T  
\  FOOL D IN O S A U R  ARE 

M AKIN ' TO O  MUCH
J A C K E T /  CUT i t

*s.

V

/•; V

i

■ S 3 r» .

ft

-  T  ,T, —
D M  s t  n t» stayer, me r  «  a t« u f  m  trt. '

OH, D IA N A ! O l’ Doc Dooley B y  HAMLIN •)
I’ M SUNK* THe SHOW'S HELL HA VC 
SCHEDULED R N  SATUROA' "ORSE THAN A 
AND ELMfeR CAN’ T  SINQ C01- 0  WH6N 
W ith THAT |AvyFUL

/DOOLEY/Wi 
ARE VOU

m e r T N
-S O R E

• NMTM. P. M I4W

T -W IT , T H IS  IS  \ / r , 
E X T E R M IN A T O R  K o .

AW -  • rr  DiD'N \ 
COST MUCH, D io

R U T
AUK.--u<JH 
F O p P  I 
S L U G  r H

I ’

SCORCHY SM ITH Not. Fooled B y  TERRY*
L m  returns with FiercKtR -e> -rue. 
— dramatic scene in -me study...

T  PRCPPRe?are Yourself for;
—  A STIFF jo r r -^

shaken, 8RAss tur ns ~b  (letcher to vwnFy his sreay...
fcPti&HgF* You w e s t  "mCRC/
:LL HIM -  TEU HIM IT WAS MULLIGAN
to SHOT HIM -TELL HIM, FLETCHER - /  ̂ V REALlY '***------------- -------------------------- 5 /

/ “-John -  no -  You're
(  HOT JOHN TRELLINfe -  
WHO ARE YOU ? YOU lean j 

^EXACTLY LIKE HIM -  fcUT
v-v You'Re NOT JOHN •

----------■
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^ C l a s s i f i e d  S e c t i o n
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad* are itrictly ca*h and 
ir* accepted over the phone with the 
poaitive undersUndinc that tin, account 
la to be paid when our collector call*.

PHONE YOUE W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

Want Ad. helping you word it. 
i ¥AIl ada for "Situation Wanted" and

Lost and Found" are cash with order 
aad will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEW S reserves the 
right to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notiee of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
inyrtiqn.
• In  ease o4 any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for euch advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1911
1 dny, 2c a word; minimum 30 .
2 days. 4c a word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Automotive
A FEW SPECIALS

1922 Chevrolet Coach ............ 500
1933 Ford Sedan ..................... 525
1930 Ford Sedan ....................  210
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe... 135
1929 Ford Coupe ...................... 125
1928 Ford Coupe ..................... 15
1930 Ford Coach ...................... 200
Also a real buy on 1932 Bu.-ek

Sedan.
Many other cars at right pries — 

See Them
TOM ROSE (FORD) 

Formerly Buick - Oldunobile

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Ine. 
Buick GMC Trucks

Sales aad Service
We have the following Used Car 
Bargains offered at attractive prl-
X V — *— ------------------— --------— “
1933 Bnick Standard Coupe.
1931 Buick Standard Sport Coupe 
1930 Buick 4-Door Sedan.

11932 Pantlac Sedan.
1S39 Chevrolet Coupe.

FREE
THEATER TICKETS

If your name appears in the 
classified columns of today* 
issue call at the NEWS office 
and receive a FREE La Nora 
theater ticket to see the Fri
day or Saturday attraction of—
LEE TRACEY, HELEN MACK, 

HELEN MORGAN 
— in —

“YOU BELONG TO ME”

Beauty Parlors

Permanents
We cannot take pride In put
ting out cheap permanents, but 
we do take a pride In using the 
best supplies for the best per
manents.
A Shoppe For Those Who Care 

Fnpolar Prices 
No Scalp or Hair Burns 

We Do Nat Uso Our Pads the 
Second Time

Eugene, Shelton & Real Art 
Mrs. Frank Yates, Prop. 

Post Office Beauty Shoppe 
in Barbar Shop

USED CAR LEADERS
1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top condi

tion, every detail.
1932 Chevrolet Coach, thoroughly 

reconditioned.
1929 Oldsmobile Coupe, new paint, 

motor overhauled.
1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an excellent 

car.
Three 1929 Ford Coupes, well worth 

the price.
Many others to choose from. All 

makes and prices.
CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

For Sale
COINS BOUGHT. We pay up to 

$68 for Indian Head pennies; $100 
for nickels. All dates wanted. Send 
dime for complete catalogue. Prem
ium Coin Co., Box 543, Milwaukee, 
Wis. Ip-125
FOR SALE—Peaches and potatoes.

One mile south of Pampa. Roy 
Moore. Ip-125
FOR SALE—Pour-room house, with 

other buildings. Wm. D. Miller, 
320 North Christy St.________3p-127
FOR SALE—Brick home in Cook 

addition. $4,500. Mrs. G. C. Wal- 
stad. 405 E. Kingsmill. 2C-126

UARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for $».50. Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. WeT set 

15 cents. Mkperisaced operators. 
Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital. Phone 1697. 26C-129

Curley Cregulgnele Permanent $1
Steam Oil Crequlrnole ......... $3
French Real Art Steam OU

Permanent Wave ............ $7.18
Guaranteed. AH Bair Cuts 25e

PAMPA BARBHR SHOP 
318 South Cuyler

Wanted— Misc.

FOR SALE—Good black dirt or 
dirt for filling. See John Kiser. 

Phone 581. 3p-127
FOR SALE — Five-room home, 

garage, out buildings, $450 cash. 
Balance monthly. M. Heflin, Real 
Estate, corner Kingsmill and Bal
lard. Jo-127
FOR SALE!—Fryers at Mrs. John 

Henry’s. 2c-i26
FOR SALE—House, 24x24, 77, miles 

south and one mile east or white 
Deer. Tex. Good condition. J. A. 
Quirk. 2p-125
FOR SALE—114 ton Graham truck 

in good condition, terms to re
sponsible party. Joncs-Everett Ma
chine Co. 3c-126

Call at The Dally News office 
Mrs. H. R. Whatley and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Lee Tracy, 
Helen Mack and Helen Morgan in 
“You Belong To Me.” August 31 or 
Sept. 1 at the La Nora theater.

WANTED — Experienced house
keeper. Phone 70. High school.

____________________________ lc-125
WANTED—Small steamer trunk at

once. P, O. Box 1215,_______lp-125
WANTED—Employment wanted by 

experienced waitress. References 
furnished. Will consider anything. 
Evelyn Davis, general delivery, Pam-
pa.__________________________ 3t-127
WANTED—Two want ride to Los 

Angeles. For information call at 
401 Yager. Apartment No. 2, Kelley
Apartments.__________________It-125
WANTED—Ride to Dallas or Fort 

Worth. Will exchange references. 
Call 1088. Mrs. W. R. Taylor.
_____________________________3p-127
WANTED—Will pay 25c each for 

copies of Handel’s Messiah. Mrs. 
May P. Carr. 310 N. Cuyler.

______________________ 3p-125
WANTED to RENT—Five or six- 

room modern house by the 1st. 
Phone 21, Pampa. Or address box
92, Borger.__________________ 3p-125

Call at The Daily News office 
Mrs. J. L. Clawson and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Lee Tracy, 
Helen Mack and Helen Morgan In 
“You Belong To Me." August 31 or 
Sept. 1 at the La Nora theater.

FOR SALE—Two cafes. Good lo
cations. Well equiped. Priced to 

sell. See Ben Brownds. 312 South 
C u y l e r . _______________________

FOR SALE—Used tractors, Hart- 
Parr and International drills, two 

Van Brunts, one Superior, Pa pec 
feed mill and one way plow. C. T. 
Oliver, 506 South Cuyler St.

* 3p-125
FOR SALE—Beautiful Lake Taney- 

como acreage. Playground of Mis
souri Ozarks on White river. See 
Mrs. Wirshlng's list. 119 West Fos
ter. Pampa. 3c-125

WANTED—Girls 
Elagle Buffet.

bicycle. Age 7. 
3p-125

WANTED—Experienced nurse wants 
work. Doctor's reference. Inquire 

corner Reed and Gordon.
__________________  3t-125

Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t —house or 
apartment. Furnished or un

furnished. Call Smith at Murfees.
3p-125

Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t  by couple. 4 
or 6-room unfurnished house af

ter September 15th. Box 259, Pam-
EfL--------------------------------------

For Rent
TOR RENT Furnished house for 

two. 707 N. Banks. lp-125
FOlrt RENT—Desirable room for 

two. Outside entrance. 424 North 
Carr.  3p-127
TOR RENT—Desk, room 13, Duncan 

bldg. Gray County Realty.*
3P-127

TOR RENT—Two nice apartments,
furnished. 422 8. Banks._________

FOft RENT—Two-room apartment. 
South exposure. 412 South Somer-

v l l l e .____________ _
MAYTAOS for rent. All kinds of 

laundry work finished. Phone 
Mr» John Kiser.
Situautions Wanted

SITUATION WANTED-Man 25 
years old' desires any sort of work. 

Callable, willing. Box P. Z., Pampa 
Daily News. 3t-127

FOR SALE1—$135 worth of furni
ture for $65. 645 N. Hobart.

2p-125

TOR SALE—Equity in new Ply
mouth at big discount. Call Glen 

Timmons, Phillips North Plant.
6p-125

FOR SALE—Sacrifice household 
furniturd; 5 rooms, close-in; pur

chaser can rent house—a snap for 
someone. Call Monday. 107 8.
Gillespie.____________ ' __________
TOR SALE—Furnished or unfur

nished modem home, 4 rooms, on 
corner lot, 50x140, garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
Ballard. 26C-128

Miscellaneous
ROOM AND BOARD—Best in town.

Call at 426 Sunset Drive In morn
ings and between 6 and 8 in eve
nings 3p-127
LEAVING TOR Denver, Colo., Sun

day morning. Could take two or 
three. Call Chandler Barber Shop.

3p-136
MADAM LAVVONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Accurate advice given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.

For Trade
TOR TRADE—Piano for light car.

Also other furniture for sale. L. 
A. Roll. 603 E. Denver. ' 3p-127

See
Madam Fanning
Psych i (agist Jk A strategist 

Will be here for short time.

Schneider Hotel
Phone 880

A . P. STARK
Contractor and Home Builder 
No Job too Small, None too 

Largo — Work Union Men 
4C7 Sooth Fanlkner 81

!  MARKET”  IVlrNrsf Nil I
k D ®

t s i w m
NEW YORK, Aug. 30. t/Ph-Stocks 

moved nervously today as some 
traders lightened positions prepara
tory to the Labor day recess. After 
a sharp sell-off In the morning, the 
list stiffened. The drift was down
ward again in the last hour. Some 
of the metals showed resistance. The 
close was rather heavy. Transfers

Am Rad 
Am Wat Wks 
Anac . . . . . . .
Avia Corp .. 
B a ld w fjo c .
B & O ------
BamsdaH .. 
Bendix . . . . .  
Beth Stl . . .
Case ......... .
Chrysler . . . .  
Coml Sol . ..  
Coml & Sou 
Con Gas . . .  
Con Oil . . .  
Con OH Del

Gen EH 
Gen Mot 
Gillette . 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
111 Cent . . . . .  22 
Int Harv 
Int T&T 
Kelvi . . .
Kennec .. 
M K T .
Mo Pac .
M Ward .
Nat Dairy 
Nat Distill 
Nat P&L 
N Y Cen . . . .
N Y N H&H

. 14 
64

> 2 
39 

. 28

98(4
13%
18*6
12%
4*4

97*4
1374

12*6
476

. 28 1674 16

. 10 676 6%
14 12% 12%
78 29% 29
15 42% 41*4

200xd33% 32%
. 38 21 20%
. 28 1 74 1%

23 28*6 27%
22 9 8%

. 25 18% 1774
16 3 2%

. 13 4*4 4*6
46 1974 1874

211 30 29%
8 1174 11%

17 11*4 10*4
46 23% 22*4
22 17% 1674

. 14 27% 27

. 46 1074 10
. 6 13*4 13*4
. 42 1976 19*4
.. 5 7 66

1 3*4
132 24% 23%

. 51 *17% 17%
115 21% 20*4

. 17 8*4 8

Nor Am ....... 29 14 13%
Ohio Oil . . . . 3 1074 10%
Packard 54 4 3%
Penn R R — 45 2476 2376
Pub Svc N J . . Ixd32'4
Pure Oil ----- 12 8 7 %
Radio ............. 77 5T6 5*4
Rem Rand .. . 3 9 876
Repub Stl . . . 74 14*4 14
Shell ............. 4 7*4 7
Simms . . . . . . . . 1 874
Soc Vac ----- 36 1474 14*4
Soc Pac ....... 65 18% 17%
Sou Ry ....... 36 1674 16
S O N J  . . . . 35 44*4 44*4
Studebaker .. 12 376 3
Tex Corp . . . . 24 23*4 22%
Un Carb ----- 37 43 4174
Unit Alrc ----- 41 14% 14*6
U  S Rub . . . . 73 16»i 1574
U S Stl . . . . 104 34% 3374

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ----- 58 2*6 2
El B&S ....... 48 1174 11
Gulf Pa ....... . 6 56% 56*4
Humble . . . .$ . . 5xd42% 42%

Wheat: 
Sept, old 
Sept, new 
Dec. old 
Dec. new 
May . . . .

b u t t e r
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. (/Py—Butter 

12,291, about steady; creamery spe
cials (93 scorcsl 26%-27; extras <92> 
2674; extra firsts (90-91) 25*4-71; 
firsts (88-89 ) 2371-24*4; seconds
(86-87) 22*4-23*4; standards (90 
centralized carlots) 2471.

Eggs, 5.788. about steady; extra 
firsts 21*4-22; fresh graded firsts 
20*4-21*4; current receipts 17-20: 
refrigerator firsts 21: refrigerator 
standards 21*4; refrigerator extras 
22.

WHEAT TABLE
High Low Close

1.03 1.02 1.0276-03
1.03 1.02 1.0276-03
1.04 1.0376 1.04
1.0476 1.03 1.0S76-04
1.0674 1.0474 1.05-0574

BARRETT & CO.
Authorized Sub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

Stock Carried on Conservative 
Margin

203 Rose Bldg. Phone 127

SURVANT HOTEL
Miami, Texas

Rates Reduced

Meals—All yon can eat — 35e 
4 Vegetables, Salad, Meat, 

Drinks

Room and Board Only $6 Week 
Rooms 50o to $1.00

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 6S1

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 30. (J**)— (U.

S. D. A.)—Hogs 2,000; steady to 10 
higher; closing Tveakr"top ISO-mr - 
choice 210-260 lbs; packing sows 
275-550 lbs 6.00-7.25.

Cattle 3.000; calves 2,000 ; 5.000
drought cattle and 2,500 calves on 
government account; fed steers and 
yearlings strong to 15 higher; plain 
grass steers steady to easier; Stock
ers steady to 25 lower; other classes 
sternly to strong; top 1183-lb steers 
7.85; stef

at $1.02*4-03, unchanged to % high
er and December new also showed 
the same range, closing at $1.0374- 
$1.04.

Com gained 74 to 74, December
closing at 9094-%. Oats where % to 
76 down, rye was 76 to 74 lower, 
and barley was fractionally higher. 
Provisions were lower.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 30 lJPh~ 
Trading was moderate all morning. 
Prices eased off slowly on some 
hedge selling and liquidation due to 
textile strike fears. October finally 
eased off to 13.11 and December to 
13.21, or 13 points below yesterday's 
close. •

Around mid-session, the market 
good and choice 550- I was steady and at the lows.

'500 lbs KOO-9.75; heifers, good and 
holes KO-BOO lbs 5.50-7.65; cows, 
(cod 3.25-4.25: vealers (milk fed), 
medium to choice 3.00-6.00.

Sheep 4,000; native lambs 25 low- 
sr: sheep steady; best native lambs 
5.00; lambs good and choice 90 lbs 
down (x) 5.75-6.00; ewes, good and 
choice 90-150 lbs 2.00-75.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. (fl>)—Wheat 

prices, after showing early weak
ness, closed fractionally higher to
day in a nervous grain market 
characterized by erratic price fluc
tuations. Anticipation of private 
crop estimates tomorrow and ap
proach of the Labor day holiday 
tended to confine speculative in
terest. J

Corn rose independently near the 
finish and was to some extent re
sponsible for the late strength ■ In 
wheat.

Wheat closed 76 down to 74 up, 
May deliveries showing the only net 
loss from yesterday’s finish. May 
sold at $1.05-05%, unchanged to 74 
lower, September, however, ended

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. (4*)—Poultry, 

live 36 trucks. 1 car, firm; hens 4*4 
lbs up 17; under 474 lbs 18; leghorn 
hens 12; rock fryers 1574-16*4, color
ed 15; rock springs 17-18, colored 16; 
rock broilers 15-16*4, colored 16, 
barebacks 12-14, leghorn 14*4-1574; 
roosters 11; turkeys 10-15; spring 
ducks 12-15, old 10-12; spring 

geese 12, old 10.

ALLRED
(Continued from Page 1> 

questioned loyalty in the posts of 
honor.”

Allred said he would take no part 
in the campaign between Coke 
Stevenson of Junction and J. B. 
Ford of McGregor for speakership 
of the 44th legislature.

“That Is up to the legislature,” 
he said. “Of course I want the co
operation of all members of both 
the house and senate."

He also said the question of relief 
“still is In the hands of the present 
administration." The legislature

now U in special session to issue
additional state bonds far relief.

AJUred said he would “respect
fully decline" the invitation ol  the 
legislature to address it and would 
not make any public addresses un
til the Galveston convention. He 
said he had asked friends in the 
legislature to recommit a resolu
tion asking him to spook bat hoped 
to meet all the members personally.

Nervous As Cat
The nominee said he was “nervous 

as a cat” and has been unable to 
obtain any rest since his nomina
tion. He said lie loot 21 pounds 
during the strenuous campaign.

"I can't go fishing and take a 
rest until after the Galveston con
vention," he said.

Allred said he would attend the 
observance of the eightieth anni
versary of the founding of Johnson 
county at Cleburne tomorrow and 
would make no other engagements 
until after Sept. 11.

UVALDE, Aug. 30 ((P>—Vice Presi
dent John N. Garner “had not a 
word to say" today concerning re
ports emanating from Austin to the 
effect that he was being mentioned 
prominently as a prospect for demo
cratic national committeeman from 
Texas.

OIL
(Continued from Page 1)

will prohibit it from becoming a 
large factor in foreign markets. Of 
course It will affect the French mar
ket which has already been pro
tected by embargoes on oil Imports. 
He is also in favor of more rigid 
rules governing the production and 
marketing situation in the United 
States.

ROOSEVELT TO 
CONFER m

BUT THEY WILL TALK  
BUSINESS AN D  NOT 

POLITICS
HYDE PARK, N. Y., Aug. 30. (P  

—President Roosevelt and Upton 
Sinclair, democratic candidate for 
governor of California, are going to 
have a talk, but not about politics.

Sinclair, one-time socialist who 
carried off the democratic guberna
torial primary In California Tues
day Asked the president yesterday 
for an appointment and It was 
granted with the understanding Sln- 
< .air would come .to talk, business, 
Mr. Roosevelt has been keeping out 
of state political campaigns and will 
adhere to this policy, no matter who 
the candidate is.

When Sinclair will see the presi
dent was not indicated, although ft 
was considered likely he will come 
to Hyde Park where the president 
plans to stay several weeks.

Although the president told news
papermen he hasn’t even begun to 
work, lie nevertheless has been de
voting some time to the European 
situation and talked yesterday to 
Norman H. Davis, ambassador-at- 
large to Europe, and to Felix Frank
furter, Harvard law school dean, 
both on foreign matters.

Read our Classified columns.

—  For Sale —
MOUNTAIN HOME AND 

'  FJtOPERl
Illness In family has f  
wwnei to sell at give away 
prices. New 6-room spruce 
cabin, river frontage in most 
wonderful mountain region
liTnw --- ‘  —  «  1W cW  M c X n X r, U  X
Pampa. Buy during “off sea
son" terms.

Write bos X. K  
Pampa Daily News

Let Us Tell You About 
O w  Budget Plan For 

Buying Your Fall
CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHING

MORRIS S. JOHNSON 
118 West Foster

~ ---------'

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR

Now ia the time to build 
or remodel your home.

— Free Estimates—

J. K I N G
412 East Foster Ave. 

Box 245

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Serrloe

7 e. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cars

Cuiberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co^ Inc.

your wheels now

for L A B O R  D A Y
—  and have R EA L Non-Skid Protection 

this Fall and Winter!

O-K-I-D-D-I-N-G!—do you realize that’s the big risk you take 
^  on bald old tires? More accidents—5 l/t  times more!—are 
caused by skids than by blowouts or punctures. Those are 
insurance records! For the little mileage left in old tires, is it 
worth the danger? On your Labor Day trip you’d feel much 
better on safe new Goodyears— wouldn’t you?— and you’d 
be all set for the slippery driving months ahead! Obey that 
impulse — get your “ G -3’s” now — 
at present low prices— and throw a 
load off your mind. Look what this

N
sensational tire gives you —

BARNEY OLDFIELD 
B E V E R L Y  H IL L S . C A L IF O R N IA

August 1, 1934
Mr. P. W. Litchfield, President 
TJhg Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
jfcSffon, Ohio
Dear Mr. Litchfield:
Yon know that I know tires...I have to know tires...my life 
depends upon them. *
At no time during my 32 years of professional driving have I made 
such extreme demands upon tires as I now make, continuously, at 
the Chrysler sand pits and test track on tha Century of Progress 
grounds in Chicago.
The track is one-fourth mile long. Its surface is highly abrasive 
and its turns are unusually severe.
Unless my tires grip doggedly . . .  unless they ar^so rugged of 
carcass as to withstand terrific friction heat and pile dnver blows 
. . .  my daily exhibitions would be impossible.
And that’s why I am exclusively using the famous Goodyear G3 
All*Weathers.
Since the very beginning of automobile racing, no tires have been 
called upon to withstand such extreme punishment. But those 
(tt's can take it. . .  not a tire failure so far this season!
Arid \hey’re strictly stock tires...exactly the same tires the general 
public buys from Goodyear dealers... whereas tires used in races 
Such as the Memorial Day 500 mile classic and similar events are 
especially constructed and not sold to or suitable for the general 
motoring public.
1 sincerely congratulate Goodyear upon having developed this 
really sensational new tire.

/ j  m
f  Barney Oldfield

You know me,

P S. Naturally I have equipped the cars driven by 
Mrs. Oldfield and Betty, my daughter, with G3’s.

Wider flatter All-Weather Tread 
— give* more road contact

More non-skid blocks
—give quicker-stopping safety

Thicker heavier tread
—average o f  2  lbs. more rubber

Wider, higher riding ribs
— give smooth travel,easy steering

Patented Supertwist Cord
—blowout protection in EVER Y ply

— and it all adds up to
43% More Miles o f  Real Non-Skid 
Protection

—at no extra cost to you!

BARNEY OLDFIELD SAYS G-3
R o a d  w h y  A m e r i c a ' s  m o s t - f a m o u s  r a c in g  d r iv e r  

u s e s  s tock  G - 3  ' t i - e s  in h i s  c ia re d ev i l  e x h i b i 

t ion  at  the C e n tu  y o f  P r o g r e s s  B a r n e y  O ld f i e l d  

k n o w s  tires l ike  n o b o d y  e lse  T a k 6  h i s  w p r d .

For Little Money 
Here’s a Lot of Tire! 
LIFETIME GUARANTEED
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
A value that’s possible because 
Goodyear Dealers sell the most 
tires—by mil
lions! Tough, 
thick Center 
Traction Tread.
Full Oversize.
Blowout pro
tected in E V E R Y  

ply by Super- 
tw ist C o r d .
Come see it!

SIZE PRICE

4.50 x 21 ___________ $5.40

4.75 x 1 9 ___  5.70

5.00 x 19 _____________6.05

5.25 x 1 8 ___________ . 6.70

5.25 x 2 1 ____  7.30
All pries* subject to change without noften 

State Bales tax. if ear. additional

■sr®

*

“ For Tire or Battery Service Phone Us and Count the Minutes”

ADKISSON & GUNN
T H E  C O M P A N Y  j T iPHONE

501-05 West Foster Jack Baker, Mgr.

WESTERN 
SUPER X

AM M UNITION

HUNTING  
IJCENSES \
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TO PLACES FOR COMING TERM
*

JONES IS NEW PRINCIPAL A T  MERTEN SEVERAL 
TRANSFERS ARE MADE BETWEEN BUILDINGS 

[ IN THE SYSTEM

Frw new teacher* will appear 
la the public achool faculty here 
with the beginning of the 1934-35 
M m  next week. Each building, 
hiwijri, will hare at leaat one

The completed faculty list as an
nounced by Supt. R. B. Fisher shows 
only one new principal in the sys
tem. J. Herman Jones, who taught 
•t B. M. Baker school last year, will 
succeed J. B. Milsap at Merten 

Uewellyn Shelby will be health 
director in the system this year, 
replacing Miss Ivan Mayfield. Miss 
Ctaudlne Pope it the new secretary 
to the superintendent

Newcomen Listed
, At high school, Kathleen Milam 
and D. F. Osborne are listed as new 
teachers. Virl Ward, from Horace 
Mann, and J. Hollle Cross are new 
at Junior high. O. F. Shewmaker at 
Baker, A. C. Cox at 8am Houston, 
Umbna Thorpe at Woodrow Wil- 
*0n, and Lema Jane Butcher, who 
taught the discontinued Hoover

666
l i u i t i A

SM Uoaid ar Tablets Checks Mal- 
arta £n Three Days. Sure Preventive

H O M E M AD E  
ICE CR EAM

bo had In 
[y sa o y  different 
I flavors, at our 
I fountain or In 

to take home 
|«ttb you.

CRYSTAL PALACE  
qONFECTBDNERY

school last year, at Horace Mann. 
Teachers yet unassigned to build
ings are Miss Estliene Harris. W. S. 
Bennett, and Miss Katherine Sim
mons. '

Other high school teachers “ are 
Principal L. L. Sone. Mrs. Frances 
Alexander. Clarine Branom. Jose
phine Cariker, Mary Idelle Cox, E 
N. Dennard. Argus N. Fox, B. O. 
Gordon. Ben Quill, R. Harry Kelley, 
Grade Fern Latimer, J. L. Lester, 
Mrs. J. B. Massa, Fannie May, Ze- 
nobla McFarlin. Odus Mitchell, Mrs. 
E. L. Norman, Ethel A. Rice, Mrs. 
Lou Roberts. Alma Ruth Schulkey, 
Ruth Siddons, Robert Smellage, 
Angola Stmad. Roy Wallrabensteln, 
W. O. Workman.

Junior High School
Junior high teachers are Princi

pal R. A. Selby. Ernest Cabe, Opal 
Cox. Charlotte Embry, Tom Herod, 
Anne Louise Jones, Margaret Jones, 
Helen Martin, Juanita McAllister, 
Frank Monroe, Mrs. Elm a Phelps, 
Ila Pool, Roy Riley, Madge Rusk, 
Emmitt Smith, Doris Strader.

At Baker school J. A. Meek Is 
principal and Mrs. J. P. Arrington. 
Beatrice Drew, Angeline Dubbs, 
Clarice Fuller, Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 
Walter Hurst, Mrs. A. J. Johnson, 
Bernice Larsh, Julia Shackleford. 
Cleo Snodgrass, and Martha Wulf- 
man are teachers retained from last 
year.

A. L. Patrick, principal, and Mrs. 
John I. Bradley, Wilma Chapman, 
Violet Durrett, MTs. Sam Irvin, 
Florence Jones, Lillian Mullinax, 
Mrs. L. C. Peddlcord, Udie Sessions, 
and Mrs. L. K. Stout will return to 
Sam Houston.

The Horace Mann faculty com
prises Miss Josephine Thomas, prin
cipal, and Mrs. George R. Clark. 
Leila Clifford. Mrs. T. A. Cox, Mrs. 
M. K. Griffith, Loma Groom, Mrs. 
J. L. Lester, Frances Me Cue, Mrs. E. 
A. Stover, Mrs. Jeannette Craft.

Teachers at Woodrow Wilson are 
Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal, and 
Mannie Abbott, Vida Cox, Mrs. E. 
A. Hampton, Mrs. Teresa Hum
phreys. Mrs. R. E. Koiner. WiUle Joe

FACULTY ROSTER IS COMPLETE, WITH FEW NEW TEACHERS
I R S  OF TEACHING FORCE 

HAVE NOT ALL BEEN ASSIGNED
“Hope You like  

It,”  PWA Artist 
Says of Satire

TARRYTOWN. N. Y „ Aug. 30. 
UP)—An oil painting financed by 
government funds hangs today in 
the Westchester galleries—a (ting
ing caricature of President Roose
velt and his administration.

Another PWA artist, Paul Cad
mus, satirized the navy and this 
PWA artist goes straight to the 
highest official. The artist’s Identity 
Is hidden under the pseudonym 
“Jere Miah II.”

President Roosevelt, wearing a 
crown, is the dominant figure In the 
painting, eight feet by twelve, his 
right hand holding a fishing pole, 
his left tangled in a maze of 
microphones.

About him are grouped distorted 
figures of members of his cabinet—• 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau Juggling streams of gold and 
silver coins, much of which falls 
Into a trough through which pass 
silk-hatted pigs; Postmaster Gen
eral Farley dropping letter* and 
money; Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace tightening a noose about 
the neck of Ceres, goddess of the 
harvest. .,

General Hugh S. Johnson Is 
shown haranguing, the figure of 
Industry lying bound and gagged 
at his teet. At one side, a. tax col
lector is stripping the clotiies from 
an unfortunate family. Opposite. 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, is 
cradling Secretary of Labor Perkins 
In his arm.

Mrs. Roosevelt is also depicted 
wearing a crown. There are two 
dolls, a man and a woman, tossing 
their mates Into waste baskets.

In the upper left corner,’ his eyes 
filled with tears, Uncle Sam is 
crucified on a cross of silver.

The artist’s own comment con
cludes; “Hovering over all, the 
vultures. Vultures are never wrong. 
I hope you like It."

SCOUT TROOP THREE
Girl Scouts of troop three will 

not meet at their regular hour to
morrow, and will hold no further 
meeting until further notice. The 
rush of school opening activities 
has caused postponement of the 
meeting.

OF BASIS FOR

Priest, Winston Savage, Jimma 
Searcy, Lois Stallings.

Teachers who will return to Mer
ten are Louise McLean and Evelyn 
Shanklin.

20TH CENTURY CULTURE 
CLUB MAKES PLANS 

AT MEETING
A program based on study of 

current magazines and Including 
several book reviews was planned 
in a called meeting of Twentieth 
Century Culture club this morn
ing at the home of the president, 
Mrs. C. S. Boston.
The club has subscribed to the 

Atlantic Monthly and Current His
tory magazines and will use them 
particularly in the year’s programs. 
One feature to which members are 
looking forward with Interest Is a 
book review to be given by Miss 
Fannie May, high school English 
teacher.

The first regular club meeting will 
be on October 9, when a parlia
mentary program is scheduled. It 
will follow the annual breakfast 
which will open the season for the 
three Twentieth Century clubs on 
September 25. This year’s program 
has been arranged by a committee 
headed by Mrs. F. E. Leech.

Resignation of Mrs. J. E. Cun
ningham, who is moving to Ama
rillo, was accepted with regret. 
Mrs. J. E. Burrow was chosen to 
take her place as parliamentarian, 
and Mrs. Jim Collins was elected to 
membership.

Members present were Mmes. 
Atchison, Boston, Ralph Dunbar, 
Clyde Gold. Leech, Marvin Lewis, 
L. L. McColm, L. N. McCullough, 
A. M. Martini, C. H. Schulkey, and 
J. P. Wehrung.

Shower of Wedding 
Gifts Honors Mrs. 
Talley, Recent Bride
Mrs. L. H. Talley, who before her 

recent marriage was Miss Norma 
Jean White, received a shower of 
bridal gifts Monday evening from 
the nurses at Pam pa hospital.

The honoree was employed as 
bookkeeper at the hospital since 
she came to Pampa about a year 
ago, until her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Davis have re
turned from an extended stay in 
Colorado.

ENROLHt

BETTER SCHOOL S UPPL1ES FOR LESS! 
COM PARE O UR VALU ES!

CRYOLAS, 16 in b o x __________ _*„15c
CRAYO LAS, 8 in b o x _______________ 8c
DRAW ING P A D S ______ ___________ 4c
CONSTRUCTION PAPER,

50 sh eets_________________________ 8c
W IDE T A B L E T S ____________________ 4c
LEAD PENCILS, 4 f o r _____________ 5c
SCISSORS, blunt point______________ 8c
PENCIL E R A SE R S_______lc, 2c &  4c
LARGE JAR PASTE, with brush _10c
PASTE in tubes_______________4c &  8c
SPELLING P A D S ___________________4c
TH EM  EPAPER, ruled _____ 4c &  8c
W A T E R  COLORS _ _ _ _ _ _  8c & 39c
COMPOSITION BOOKS ___________4c
BOOK S A T C H E L S ________25c &  49c
NOTE BOOK BINDERS, all colors 10c
TYPEW R ITER  P A P E R ____________ 8c

PEN POINTS (Spencerian)
10 in b o x _________________  8c

PEN HOLDERS, asst C olors_____ 8c
INK, Modernistic bottle, washable. 8c
RULERS, 12 in. 1-8 graudation____4c
BIG BOY CR A YO LA S, 10 in box 10c

In recognition of the workers of the nat 
fors of the associates of this store. . .
W E  WILL BE CLOSED -  ALL D A Y  -

LE PAGE’S M U C IL A G E __________ 8c
W A X  CRAYONS, 16 in b o x _______5c
BOOK S T R A P S _______________  8c
PENCIL SH A R P E N E R S____________ 8c
RUBBER HEADS for pencils ______lc
MECHANICAL PENCILS, 4 in.

le a d _____________________________   8c
4<inch LEADS for pencils, b o x ____ 8c
A U TO  POINT P E N C IL S__________ 39c
LUNCH KITS, all co lors___25c
ABC BOOK COVERS, 5 in pkg. _ 10c
MUSIC B O O K S ______________________4c
PENCIL BOXES, big o n e ___________19c
COMPASS 1_________________  8c
PROTRACTORS _______8c

M A ?  C O L O R S __________1— ______10c

AR T GUM E R A S E R S ______________ 4c

DICTIONARIES,
(Webster’s)____._______10c, 25c, 59c

FOUNTAIN PENS
Visible Ink Supply ---------- —  25c

FOUNTAIN PEN and PENCIL
Combination----------------  23c

R E IN FO R C E M E N TS____ —— _____4c

ion*and in consideration of the loyal ef-

LABOR D A Y  -  M O N D A Y, AU G . 3rd.

J.C. Penney Co. Inc.

(Continued from 
attending school at 
Horace Mann in the jqijykixth last 
year and passing in room 74. 
year and passing in aoofb 74. (3)
Those attending Junior high, and 
other students In room 71.

Bus students, Saturday*, S.» to 13, 
as follows: (1) High sixth gjiade In 
66. (3) Low seventh tli; 66. (3)
high seventh in 73. (4) 1q w *’eighth 
in 71 and 72.

Low seventh, Saturday, 1 to 4, as 
follows: (1) Those in 61 last year 
In room $1. (2) Those In 62 last year 
In room 72. (3) Those In 63 last 
year In room 73. (4) Those In 64
last year in room 74. A&c

--------------- -------------- *r t

(Continued form Pate D 
struggle begin now tb lith e  die is 
the strike call, eager to have the 
cast. We are confident in our own 
strength and In the justice of our 
cause.” _ .

Miss Mitchell Is 
Bridge Hostess

Miss Jerry Mitchell entertained a 
group of girls at her home Monday 
evening with lively games of pro
gressive bridge. ,

High score was made by Max 
Marbaugh, and low score by Mrs. 
Byram Hale. Refreshments w6re 
served after the hour of games.

Guests were Misses Burton Tol
bert. Evelyn Graham, Sue Dodson. 
Claudlne Jefferies, Mildred Tolbert, 
Dorothy Harris, Martha Jones, Dor
othy Bromley. Claudia Atteberry, 
Johnnie Mae Vaughn; Mmes. Mar
baugh and Hale.

A. A. U. W. CALLED MEETING
A business meeting of the Ameri

can Association of University Wo
men is called for 7:30 p. m. Monday, 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt, new president, 
announced today. All members are 
asked to make their plans to attend, 
as plans for opening .^he.gear's pro
gram will be completed.

Bride-Elect Is 
Shower Honoree

Miss Theresa Troy, bride-elect of 
Roy Parker, was honoree at a sur
prise shower Monday evening ' in 
the home of Mrs. Leon Camp. Mrs. 
Robert Hodge was co-hostess.

An air mail letter, telling of ap
proaching showers, was presented, 
then Miss Troy was given an um
brella filled with gifts. These were 
admired, and each guest entered 
her favorite recipe in a book for 
the bride. Norma Lee Dickinson 
entertained with two readings.

Refreshments were served to the 
honoree and Mmes. Emmitt Swindle, 
Charles Clark. Tom Owen, George 
Cossey, Albert Dixon of Bowers City, 
Bill Akers of Skellytown, and Louise 
Burk head of Chatfleld; Misses Wal- 
dean, Christine, and Norma Lee 
Dickinson, La Veda .Frances, Pearl 
Williams, Evelyn MulUnnx, Mlgnon 
Cross, Jean arid Barbara Camp, and 
the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Fred Mc
Whorter of Bowers City and Mrs. 
Henry Parker of Skellytown.

W TSTC  Enrolls 88 
O f 91 Students to 
Receive FERA Aid

CANYON, Aug. 30—Eighty-eight 
of the 91 students who will be able 
to attend West Texas State Teach
ers college under provisions of the 
Federal Educational Relief Admin
istration have been announced by 
Dr. J. A. Hill. Students who re
ceive this federal aid were ohosen 
on. the basis of need, scholarship, 
character, and special ability.

More than 400 applications were 
received by the college and each 
one was carefully considered by a 
committee headed by Professor C. A. 
Murray, had of the mathematics 
department.

Pampa and Gray county aer rep
resented on the list by Martin Baze. 
Iris GlUis, and Anna Mae Flesher 
of Pampa, Mrs. Mary Sligar and 
Lucille Scott of McLean.

These students will report to 
their work when the West Texas 
State Teachers college fall session 
opens on September 18.

CHANGED CURRICULUM TO STRESS , 
“LIFE AS IT IS” WHEN HOPKINS 

SCHOOLS START TERM MONDAY
Determined. to break away from 

tradition, the Hopkins schools are 
this year changing the curriculum 
to fit more nearly the needs of the 
child as a future citizen of his 
community, state, and nation, Supt. 
M. L. H. Baze said in announcing 
the term opening Monday.

Life as it is and not what we 
sometimes try to make It seem— 
this will be the basis of the set up, 
he explained. The board has voted 
to back the program as recently 
outlined briefly by the superin
tendent. More practical, everyday 
needs will be studied.

“Briefly, the philosophy Is this,” 
Baze said: ' “ It is better to know 
how to adjust a window shade than 
to know a few things about the 
history of a window shade. It Is 
better to know how a bill becomes 
a law by actually writing a bill and 
going through the process of guid
ing It through the final enactment 
than to read about how It Is done. 
It Is better to sing than to read 
about singing. It is better to know 
Christ than .to read the history of 
religion.”

In the farming district a program 
of agriculture, farm mechanics, 
bench shop work, etc. will be given. 
An intensive course in government 
and Texas history will be given in 
the last year of high school. A 
course in home-making, in con- 
juction with the work of Miss Ruby 
Adams, home demonstration agent, 
will be worked out for the high 
school girls.

Penhanship will not have the 
casual attention commonly char
acteristic of this course, but will be 
intensified under four experts, who 
hold from one to three penmanship 
certificates. Misses Dunsworth, 
Hamrick, Turner, and Mr. Brown— 
all hold certificates and have had 
extensive experience In this type of 
instruction. Miss Cressie Turner, 
who has recently been added to the 
faculty, has had extensive training 
in art under Peter Plotklns of Hard- 
lng-Bimmons university, and will 
give special Instruction m creative 
art. Public school music will be

given full time at Hopkins No. a 
school under Miss Carrie Marie 
Townsend and part time at No. L 
achool under Miss Mattie Lou Har
rison.

New maps, charts, vlrual Instruc
tion equipment, Ubra> > books, etc. 
are to be added, and this Item oti 
expense has been lntered In the 
budget for the year. Recently, the 
district voted unanimously to raise 
the tax from a flexlbile fifty cents 
to one dollar rate. The school yard 
at No. 2 school has been enlarged 
through a donation of Phillips Pe
troleum company. County Commis
sioner John Haggard has graded 
and prepared the ground for new 
tennis courts, etc.

An adult class will likely be 
given through the Emergency Edu
cation set up. This will be worked 
out with Mrs. W. H. Davis of the 
relief work, and some deserving and 
capable teacher employed.

The whole program is a cooper
ative effort to adjust the educa
tional efforts to community and 
Individual needs. Teachers are not 
being forced to adopt something 
that Is handed down from above, 
but they have indicated in the past 
that they wish to contribute to the 
study. Two teachers have already 
volunteered to give time each day. 
after their classes are dismissed, to, 
research work, and are to compile 
and post references pertaining to 
projects and problems that others 
are carrying on. Frequent meetings 
and study will lie had to correlate 
and integrate the entire program. 
As In the past, some good text will 
be the basis of teacher study, and 
reports from current professional 
literature will be given by teachers 
In their meetings as s contribution 
to the program.

PIMPLY SKIN
from clogged, irritated pores, 
can bo relieved, improved, 
and healing aided v/ith

ResinoUSl

The /W oit /kcu/uU e lA/cu/ to 
Judtpe Alcrtov CaSit

TRY THE 
OWNERSHIP^

TCCT IE9I
. M

.4.

«  1T  ?

CHEVROLET MASTER SIX 
COACH

CHEVROLET PRICES 

HAVE BEEN REDUCED 

AS MUCH AS

50
N O W $465

AND UP. List price of Standard Six Sport 
Paadster at Flint, Miah., $465. IT ith hum part, 
spare tire and •ire lock, the lut price it 118.00 
additional. Prim  tuhjrrt to change without notice. 
Compare Chetrolct't Into delivered prim  and cany 
G.M.A.C. terms. A General Motors Value.

L et us lend you
' "v ’ — . r* ■ •

a Chevrolet. Drive it 
yourself in your own 
way over the same 
route and streets 
you drive every day! 
Take your family and 
friends. Chevrolet is 
confident that if you 

make this test 
you9ll never be satis*  

Red with any other 
low-priced car

CHEVROLET is the only
low-priced car with this

vital combination of modern
features: Fisher Body, cable-
controlled brakes, Blue-Flame
engine and, on the Master
models, patented Ivnre-Action.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 

DETROIT, MIClilGA.v

DLAL.E* ADVERTISE M CHEVROLET
Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co. Inc. V

A
North Ballard at Francis Pampa
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SLOAN CLAIMS TEXTILE STRIKE IS WARFARE AGAINST CODE

'AMENDING LAW  UNDER 
A  THREAT OF 

FORCE’
BY TAYLOR HENRY. 

(O n rrltM . 1*14. kv Th. A in c l iM  Prew.)
NEW YORK. Ail*. 30 (AV- 

The cotton textile code authority 
put the question of “ lawmaking by 
strike” up to the American public 
and the 683 Industries under NRA 
codes today.

Speaking as a governmental offi
cial—as chairman of the cotton tex
tile code authority—George A. Sloan 
told the Associated Press today that 
the American people are now faced 
with a demand ‘that consideration 
be given to amending a law under 
a threat of force.”

Sloan, who also is president of the 
Cotton Textile Institute, refused 
yesterday to confer with union lead
ers of the United Textile Workers 
of America In an effort to prevent 
the calling out of 600,000 cotton tex
tile workers In a general strike by 
noon today.

‘The bitterest injury will be In
flicted on the public,”  he said to
day. “At the best it is industrial 
warfare, and it almost inevitably 
runs into intimidation and physical 
warfare.”

Sloan stated that the strike was 
pointed not only against the cotton 
industry but against all codified in
dustry.

"Under the NRA there are 682 
codes of fair competition,” he point
ed out. "They will have provisions 
for hours and wages which, like

N O N E  B E T T E R  M A D E

Famous Riverside Motor Oil

QT.
Incl.Tax

In Your 
Container.

Highlight Fashions in Wcrrc/s

Sold in 2 and 5 Gallon Cans.
Crushed leather alone or 
with patent or c4 lf ! Suedes 
w i t h  contrasting t r i m .  
Rounder toes to make feet 
l o o k  tiny. Lighter-than- 
shoe stitching. All smart 
styles . . . Ward low price!

No better oil is made. Super-Film  to protect 
motors regardless of high compression or speed. 
All from Bradford crude oil, costliest produced. 
Trainload buying—Wards low-expense distri
bution— make the low price possible.

C riisM  Leather! 
Rcended To t i l  
Light Stltchingl

Spoi .a, 7 to 
7l/t in. when 
wet. A buy I

Radiator Cap] 
for Ford on 
Chevrolet.

Uiamuis 18x 
24 inches; ex
tra quality.

Patch kit. 72 
nq. inches of 
rubber.

Auiu *forn 
andstrike call. The Cotton Textile In

stitute which Is the manufacturers’ 
organisation, refuses to admit that 
many would be affected by the

Telegrams to the institute from 
factories throughout the country 
yesterday indicated that less than 15 
per cent of the employes—approxi
mately 60,000—are members of the 
union.

There are 1,281 cotton mills thru- 
out the country that could be af- 

In these mills

Mazda 32-32 
c.p. hdlt. bulb.

Extremepres- 
sure grease in 
5-lb. pail.

C u p  giease. 
Non - harden
ing. 1-lb. can.

Auto J a c ii 
Dbl. screw 
ball bearings.

Tourist Jug. 
1-gal. Keeps 
hot or cold.

Spoke Brush. 
Sturdy wired 
fiber bristles.

fected by the strike, 
there are 31,000.000 spindles, only 
26,000.000 of which are now in ope
ration.

In order of Importance based on 
spindles In active operation, 
states affected would 
Carolina,

Richly Furred! 
Self-Trim m ed!C o m p a re  S ty le s ! 

Com pare Savings!
the

be: South 
North Carolina, Georgia, 

Massachusetts, Alabama, Rhode Is
land, New Hampshire, Virginia. Ten
nessee. Connecticut, Maine, Texas, 
Mississippi and New York.

The largest cotton manufactur
ing centers are Fall River, Mass., 
New Bedford, Mass., Greenville, 8. 
C., Spartanburg, S. C., Gastolla, 
N. C., Greenough, N. C., and Paw
tucket, R. I.

Other important centers are lo
cated at Lewiston, Me., Macon, Ga., 
La Grange, Ga.. Huntsville, Ala., 
Augusta. Ga., Union, 8. C. Belmont, 
N. C-. Lowell, Mass., and Deauville, 
N H

At Manchester, N. H„ Is located 
the largest single unit In the United 
States In the Amoskeag Manufac
turing company. The next largest is 
that ot the Riverside and Dan 
River Manufacturing company at 
Danville, Va.

Unlike many industries, cotton 
stocks and cotton in process of 
manufacture is not subject to rapid 
deterioration. Most mills have suf
ficient stocks on hand in some 40 
sections of the industry to last three 
weeks before the effect of a strike 
would be felt.

It lias been estimated by union 
leaders that a strike of the magni
tude of a general strike in the cot
ton industry would cost in excess of 
$1,000,000 a week to maintain. The 
United Textile Workers of America 
at the present time have less than 
$1,000,000 In their general treasury.

Union leaders are faced with a 
problem primarily ot finance if they 
are to make a long term strike ef- 
factive. While they have the power 
to call out some 450,000 additional 
workers in silk, wool, rayon, and 
worsted plants, It Is generally under
stood that their strategy will be to 
keep these workers at their Jobs to

Campus Shoes
Smart girls go back wearing rich brown 
calf oxfords with rubber soles and heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8. One of W ards fine shoes for 
growing girls, delightfully low priced.

13-Plate Battery

Coats carefully copied 
from much costlier mod
els! We'va reproduced 
their new collar, sleeve 
and neckline treatments 
. . . in fine woolens and 
furs! Lined and inter
lined! Big Ward valuesl

A ll  over the cou n try  
frocks like these are sell
ing for one or two dollars 
more! W e know they're 
grand values! Clever one 
piece crepes and sheers in 
blackand colors for misses.

With Old Battery
Not only low priced, but 
Wards assure you 12 month 
service. 23% extra power.
m m m m m m m K m tsassee,

Riverside Plugs
Produced ot Words Low Costs 

T ven TW ICE _  _  
Wards p r i c e  . Q Q A
wop’t b u y  « :  «S«fC

Children's “ Footshape” 
shoes for growing feet, 
Patent strap. to 2.

Save on BLANKETS
Girls’ black calfgrain ox
fords, made for long wear. 
Sizes 11% to 3.

P  Stock up now!

S W o r d s
■  Ja Hose

Exceptional 
Value I 

S% Wool

■  Air
(Sires 2 V ito d .... .pair SI.69)

Fair
Four pounds! Pastel 
plaid with s a t e e n  
edges. 72x84 inches. 
Save at Wards!

B o y s’ black calfgrain 
bluchers. Leather soles, 
rubber heels. 1 to 6.

White, Blue—f 
B ro a d c lo th s  
for s c h o o l  
a n d  dress —  
fast colors IPriced Low 

to Help You 
Save Greatly PLA IN  COTTON BATTS

White/ Fluffyl 
6-Ovnee SireYou know the qual

ity —  sheer clear 
pure silk full fash
ioned and so flat
tering! Chiffons 
and service weights 
in grand new col
ors! The price is 
VERY L O W ! Save 
at Wards!

ADD ALPHABET SOUP 
MKRCER. Fa*—W C. McCoy, pres- 

ldlnt of the Mercer fair association, 
would add abm« more three-letter 
words to the new deal's list ot 
lnitlials. In a letter to a farmer's 
publication he writes: “ We have 
had very little relief from NRA. 
CWA, RWD, AAA. etc., but we be
lieve pig. cow. and ewe eventually 
will bring us out of the depression. 
.And maybe hen xould help.”

Finer quality t h a n  
ever before! Save! 
Others up to 79c.

217-19 North Cuyler
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ROAD RUNNERS DEFEAT KANSAS SEMI-PRO CHAMPIONS FROM ARK CITY

HARDIN ALLOT S SEVEN 
HITS: PAMPANS 

GET NINE
Road Runner park held very 

little water today iml tonight's 
baseball frame with the Kansas 
state champions will begin at 8 
o’clock as scheduled. The field 
was drying rapidly.

It was announced that the 
House of David would close the 
local baseball season in games of 
Sept. 19 and 20.
Semi-pro champions of Kansas 

met the baseball champions of the 
Fanhandie here last night and came 
out second best. The score was 6 
to 2.

Bill Hardin held the visitors to 7 
hits while his colleagues were get
ting 9 off the Jones boys from 
Arkansas City. Nell and, Vaughn 
contributed home runs to make the 
vistory more impressive. John Paul 
Jones, lanky under-handed speed 
ball artist of me Shell Petroleum 
Eubbs, looked like a world-beater 
while warming up but the Road 
Runner sluggers reduced him to 
just another chunker.

The invaders really looked bet
ter than the rcore indicates, how
ever. Against any pitcher but Hardin 
they might reverse things with a 
rush.

The game in detail:
First Inning

Arkansas City—VaHenbois flied 
out to Brickell in left field. Ddp 
hit a high fly which Bonn caught 
in front of the plate. Honeu lined 
out a double down the right field 
foul line. Martin scored Honea with 
a double to left field. Wentworth 
struck out. 1 run. 2 hits, no errors, 
1 left.

Road Runners—Brickell drew a 
walk. Seitz was called out on 
strikes. Nell hit a home. run over 
right field fence scoring Bricked 
ahead of him. Ward hit a grcur.der 
to Delp and was thrown cut. Vaughn 
grounded out second to first. Two 
runs, T hit. no errors, none left.

Second Inning
Arkansas City—Mitchell ground

ed out, Wells to Nell. Coates hit a 
grounder to Wells, was thrown out. 
at first. Hatch was thrown out by 
Ward at first. No hits, no runs, no 
errors, none left.

Road Runners—Benn grounded 
to first unassisted. McLory ground
ed out second to first. Wells walked. 
Hardin doubled down third base line. 
Wells scored. Brickell walked. Seitz 
grounded out pitcher to first. One 
run, 1 hit, no errors, 1 left.

Third Inning
Arkansas City—Jones filed out to 

Vaughn in right field. VaHenbois 
struck out. Delp grounded to Nell 
at first unassisted No runs, no hits, 
no errors, none left.

Road Runners—Nell was safe on 
a high fly to short. Ward filed out 
to first. Vaughn hit a home run 
over center field fence scoring Nell. 
Benn was hit by pitched ball. Mc- 
Lary struck out. Wells singled past 
first base. Benn going to third. 
Hardin grounded out short to first. 
Two runs, 3 hits, no errors, 2 left.

Fourth Inning
AJrtthnsas City—Honea doubled to 

center field. Martin grounded out 
Ward to Nell. Honea going to third. 
Wentworth grounded out Wells to 
Nell. Honea scoring. Mitchell hit a 
grounder to Ward and thrown out. 
One run, 1 hit, no errors, none left.

Road Runners—Brickell walks. 
Seitz sacrificed Brickell io second 
Nell singled to right field. Brickell 
scoring. Ward struck cut. Vaughn 
filed out to left field. One run, 1 hit, 
No errors, 1 left.

Fifth Inning
Arkansas City—Coates was safe 

on Wfard's error. Hatch flied out to 
Seitz in center field. Jones hit into 
a double play, Wells to Ward to

To
'Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist 

We gpeclaliie in fitting comfort
able O’asses u  well aa the oew- 
eet styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

DR. FAU1, OWENS, Optometrist 
1st. Natl. Bank Pul* Pb« S i

—  H S S N L r a S  L E M
i ! ? -  y ^ v O i f B  n i s n r  n r T T i n nHAlit bL 11 INb

CLOSER DULY

RE-TEX
"Brings Back Life To Fabrleir

W A N T E D
Moves, heaters, rumlturr and 
need goods of all Unde. Have 
an OtdsnoMlr coape In fine 
■hap*. Will sell or trada. Busi
ness property, well located, for 
sale, part trade considered. We 
ae)l osed goods and sell for cash

P A M F \
BAR G AIN  STORE

SOUTH CUTLER

Nell. No runs, no hit* 1 Frror, nine 
left.

Road Runners—Bc-nn grounded 
cut second to first. McLary ground
ed cut second to first. Wells filed 
out to second base. No runs, no 
hits, no errors, none left.

Sixih Inning
Arkansas City—VaHenbois fouled 

cut to catchsr. Deip grounded out, 
pitcher to. u-st. Honea grounded 
out short to first. No runs, no hits, 
no errors, nope left.

Road Runners—Hardin drew a 
walk. Brickell and • Hardin were 
safe when Honea cvers’ epped sec
ond base while taking Jones threw 
in a try for a double play. Nell was 
safe when Mitchell dropped his fly. 
Ward was out on an infield fly. 
Vaughn grounded to first unassist
ed. No runs, no hits. 2 errors, 3 left. 

Seventh Inning
Arkansas City—Martin grounded 

out pitcher to first. Wentworth was 
safe on an infield hit. Mitchell forc
ed Wentworth at second. Coates 
forced Mitchell at second. No runs. 
X hit, no errors. 1 left.

Road Runners—Benn flied out to 
right field. McLary lined out to 
short. Wells singled to right field. 
Hardin singled past short. Wells goes 
to third. Brickell forced Hardin at 
second. No rims, 2 hits, no cirors, 
2 left. \

Eighth Inning
Arkansas City—Hatch singled

past first base. Rudy Jones hitting 
for John Paul Jones grounded out 
Ward to Nell. VaHenbois filed out to 
Ward. Delp grounded out Wells to 
Nell. No runs, 1 hit, no errors, 1 
left.

Road Runners—Seitz grounded 
out short to first. Nell grounded out 
third to first. Word singled past 
Hcnea. Vaughn s-fuck out. No run, 
1 hit, no error% 1 left.

Ninth Inning
Arkansas City—Honea grounded 

out short to first. Martin filed out 
to B ckell in left field. Wentworth 
clout ,‘d against center field fence. 
Mitchell flied out to Seitz in center 
field. No runs, 1 hit, no errors, 1 
left.

Rowe Jerked in 8th; Tigers j 
Lead Yankees 5 Garnet.; 1 
Giants Lose to Cubs.
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr„ |
A« related Prerr Sports Writer.
Although the ’ar.ky "Schoolboy,”

Lynwood Rowe, couldn’t boast a new BEAUMONT ONE POINT
American league record for consec-1
utive pitching victories today, the! 
Detroit Tigers could point with, 
pride to a 5-game lead as they re -, 
turned to their Lome sector after | 
their final tour of the east.

AHEAD OF DALLAS 
AND TULSA

BY BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
No wisecrack is Intended butDespite Rowe’s defeat S^terday 

after 16 straight triumphs, the really getting into each other’s hairTigers jgot an even break with the b of the tlght Texas league
A’h l c f s  in their ifubleheader, race ur£ er the shaugh-

nessy play-off system. Today’s 
: standing shows Beaumont in third

slamming out a 12 to '7 victory in 
the opener with a 20-hlt attack
marked by a 6-run rally in the wUh‘^ " " v lc t o ^ 'a n d ‘W ‘ de-

^ats for a percentage of .522, only5 shellacking. At the same time 
the second-place Yankees dropped a one point in front of Dallas and 

Tulsa who are tied for fourth placemound duel to Ted Lyons and the. wlth 73 wins and 67 defeats
w J}ite Sox, 3 to 1. for averages of .521.

Rowes trouble, as he admitted i ^  Steers remalned the first 
after the game, was that he “didn't I dlvlslon last nlght with a 5 to 4 

bcing the stuff to decision over the league leadinghave it”—“it” being the stuff 
halt the Philadelphia batters. He San Antonio Missions. They col-gnve up a dozen hits and ten runs i lected a 4_run lead the {lrst two 
belore he finally was relieved by innings and made the grade with a 
Vic Sorrell In the seventh. run ^  tb(1 fifth to withstand a

Tne New York Giants closed | str , lnIsh „  Clle M irons, p^ d  
then- western jaunt with a 4 *  game! stlely and Sal OUatt0 saved the 
margin in the National league race | nteht for Dallas wlth their corn- 
after losing a brilliantly pitched 1 j blned mound work that stopped the 
to 0 final to the threatening Cubs. - Mlssi0ns with 11 hits, 
ixm Wnrneke, came back with only| Beaum0nt blasted Vernon Ken-
two days rest to blank the world 
champions in a duel with Carl Hub- 
bell.

nedy for 4 hits and 3 runs the first 
inning to beat Oklahoma City, 3 to 
1. It was a badly needed victory

i->nx score: 
Dubbs: AB R II O A r.
Ailenbeis cf ___ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Drip 2b ......... 4 0 0 3 5 0
Honea ss ........... 4 2 2 1 2 1
Martin if . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Wcntwbrth lb .. . 4 0 2 13 0 0
Mitchell rf ....... 4 0 0 1 0 1
Ccates 3b .......... . 3 0 1 0 2 0
Hatch c ............. . 3 0 1 4 0 0
J. P Jones p . . . 2 0 0 0 2 0
R. Jones p ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 9

Totals ............. 33 2 7 24 11 2
Road Runners-y
Brickell if . . : . . 2 2 0 2 0 0
Seitz cf ............. . 4 0 11 2 0 0
Nell lb ............ . 5 2 3 14 0 0
Ward 2b ............. . 5 (i 1 4 5 1
Vaughn rf. ....... . 5 1 1 { 0 0
Benn c .............. . 3 0 0 4 0 0
McLary 3b ....... . 4 0 0 0 1 0
Wells ss . . : ....... . 3 1 0 0 8 9
Hardin p ........... . 3 0 2 0 2 0

Totals ........... 24 6 9 27 16 1
Dufcl® ....... ........ . ’.00 100 000—2

The Cardinals kept their place! for the shippers who swung into 
behind the Cubs by taking the i action after two days of enforced 

odd game of five from Brooklyn, rest because of Inclement weather. 
4 1 • , . Steve Larkin scattered Oklahoma

Ti*’ ®rowns captured fifth place, city ’s 8 hits and did not allow a run 
i in the Junior circuit from Washing- - untn the fifth and then none after 
; ington by taking the final encounter .that. Oklahoma City left 11 run- 
|3 J? 4;  . _ ... , „ ners stranded.

Boston and P.ttsburgh in the Na-, Hustling to irowd themselves into 
!tE2nai, divld®c! a jxi‘ r of shutouts, the first division picture, the Hous- 
The Braves took the opener 11 to 0 ton Buffaloes turned in some ex- 
and Wally Berger belted his 30th cellent fielding to give Pitcher Red 

| bemcr. 7 hen the Pirates came back j Copcland a 3 to 1 victory over Tul- 
’  bo 0- j - sa. An estimated crowd of 2,000

The Reds and Phillies and Red persons saw Manager Carey Selph.
First Baseman Kalbitz and Center- 
fielder King feature for Houston 
in the field. >

The second place Galveston Buc
caneers won a doubleheader by tak
ing the first from Fort Worth, 4 to 
2 and the second 6 to 1.

men up lor Sunday’s doubleheaders.

Flagpole Kelly 
Still Sits But

Jersey Jail

Road Runners . . . ,212 100 00x—6 
Sacrifim hits: Blitz. Stolen bases. 

Nell. Two base hits: Honea 2. Mar
tin. Wentworth, Hardin. Home runs: 
Nell. Vaughn. Double plays: Wells. 
Ward and Nell. Runs batted in: 
Martin. Wentworth, Nell 3. Hardin, 
Vaughn 2. Struck out: by J. P. 
Jones 3, by R. Jones 1, by Hardin 
2. Base on balls: J. P. Jones 5. Hit 
by: J. P. Jones, Benn. Wild pitch: 
J. P. Jones: Time: 2:05. Umpires: 
Cahill and Lassiter.

Texas League 
Leaders

(T ly TVip Associated Press.)
Lead ng hitters. Bell. Galveston, 

.348; Morgan, San Antonio, .348; 
Hooks. Tulsa, .34ti.

Tots, hits: Moduli, San Antonio, 
199.

Doubles :Bell, Galveston, 51.
Triples: Hocks, Tulsa, 23.
Homo runs: Bell. Galveston, and 

LasU-’ ng, Tulsa, 2f.
Runs scored: Bt!’ , Galveston, and 

Hostetler, Tulsa, ini.
Stole 1 bases: rihclley, Beaumont, 

35.
Runs batted in. Bettencourt, San 

Antonie, 123.

UNION CITY, N. J„ Aug. 30 UP 
—“Yoo hoo.” called Mrs, Kelly, 
craning skyward. “Throw me down
some money.”

That was three days ago—so Mrs. 
j Kelly told police-f-and her husband, 
John J. (Flagpole) Kelly, failed 
her. She said he hopped from flag- 

I pole to flagpole, earning as much 
as $100 a day, while she and their 
seven. children lived in want.

So Detective Hugh Billington 
stood at the foot of a theater’s flag
pole yesterday and shouted: “Hey, 

I Kelly, route on down. I’ve got a 
I warrant for your arrest.” 
i “Go away,” said the sitter. “Can’t 
j  you see I’m busy?”
I “Be reasonable," suggested Bil- 
] lington. "We’ll only have to come 
up there if . you're not.”

Kelly reasoned otherwise, how- 
1 ever. If he came down before Sat
urday his $500 contract for five days 
of perching would be void.

“Come and get me,” Billington 
I said he heard F ’lagpole” say. But 
Billington weighs 230 pounds. He 
didn't go.

For an hour the crowd increased,
Ke’Iy visioned a bonus. Then some 
bright mind suggested the fire de
partment. Up rolled a big truck, up 
went shiny ladders, up climbed four 
husky smoke-eaters—and down came 
Kelly.

Kelly, who is not to be confused 
with Alvin Aloysius (Shipwreck) 
Kelly, is awaiting a hearing today- 
on abandonment charges. The the
ater says none of the Kelly family 
will get the $500.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Results Yesterday

New York 0. Chicago 1.
Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 4. 
Boston 11-0. Pittsburgh 0-5.
(Only games scheduled).

Standings Today
Chib— W. L. Pet.
New York ....... ........... 79 46 .632
Chicago ........... ........... 74 50 .597
St. Louis ......... ........... 73 51 ,589
Boston ............ ........... 64 60 .518
Pittsburgh — ........... 59 64 .480
Brooklyn .................... 54 68 .443
Philadelphia .. ........... 46 76 .377
Cincinnati ....... 79 .363

Schedule Today
Open date—no games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 12-5. Philadelphia 7-13. 
Chicago 3, New York 1.
St. Louis 5. Washington 4.
(Only games scheduled). 

Standings Today

MAJOR LEAGUE

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Woriey Bldg.
. Phone 33G •

Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit ................ .......  82 43 .656
New York ........... .......  77 48 .616
Cleveland ........... .........64 58 .525
Boston .............. . . . .  64 62 .512
St. Louis ............. .......  56 66 .459
Washington ....... .......  55 67 .451
Philadelphia . . . . .......  50 70 .417
Chicago .............. .......  45 80 .360

Briefly, What
Strike Is About

WASHINGTON, Aug. 38 UP— 
The cotton textile argument in a 
nutshell Is this:

The union demands:
~A 6-hour day; 5-day week; no 

cuts in present weekly wages; 
uniform pay for all areas; a halt 
on the “stretchout” ; and end to 
“discrimination" against union 
ists; recognition of the union as 
the bargaining agency; an arbi
tration tribunal. The union says 
"reactionary” e m p l o y e r s  have 
“ flouted the economic and hu
mane” provisions of NIRA.

The employers reply:
They have observed the law; 

the NRA code has boosted labor 
costs; any more wage boosts or 
shortening of hours is impossible 
to carry; raw materials have 
jumped 100 per cent; demand 
for cotton goods has fallen off; 
the strike "will put a premium 
on force and violence as Instru
ments of law-making” in amend
ing the code.

SINCLAIR COUP 
HAS DEMOCRATS 

IN A DR,EMMA
Can They A fford to 

Or Not to Okay 
Socialist?

WASHINGTON, Aug.
There was every sign todai

Schedule Today
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at New York. 
(Only games scheduled)..

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Tulsa 1, Houston 3.
Oklahoma City 1, Beaumont 3. 
Galveston 4-6, Port Worth 2-1. 
Dallas 5, San Antonio 4. 

Standings Today

30. (IP)— 
ay that Up

ton Slncair’s sensational coup In 
swamping his opponents for the 
democratic* gubernatorial nomina
tion In California has placed na
tional leaders of 'the party in a 
dilemma.

The horns of the dilemma are
these’ :

If the national leaders support 
Sinclair, republicans will point with 
glee to his long membership in the 
socialist party and to what they call 
his “mirxian” pain to end poverty 
In California.

"If they do not support him and 
conservative California democrats 
swing to the republican candidate, 
Frank F. Merriam, some leaders 
fear the turning tide will imperil 
re-lection of 11 democrats to the 
house of representatives.

Postmaster General Farley was 
silent yesterday. He sent no con
gratulations to Sinclair, but word at 
democratic headquarters was that 
no gubernatorial candidates are get - 
ting congratulations.

Harry L. Hopkins, however, call
ed Sinclair’s victory "great busi
ness.”

Republican leaders already have 
started to make the most of the 
Sinclair victory. Senator Hastings 
of Delaware said:

“A socialist running on a social
ist platform and heartily endorsing 
the new deal defeated a democrat 
for the democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, although the democrat 
was an ardent supporter of new- 
deal policies.

"At last we are beginning to get 
things straight. The people who 
labored under the misapprehension 
that this Is a democratic adminis
tration are given another opportun
ity to see theic mistake.”

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
. THE ESTATE OF S. R. LOFTIN,

DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of S. R. Loftin, deceased, 
were granted to me, the under
signed. on the 22nd day of August. 
1934, by the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas.

All persons having claims against 
sold estate are hereby required to 
present same to me within the time 
prescribed by law. My residence 
and post office address are Alan- 
reed, Texas.

MRS. S. R. LOFTIN, 
Executrix of the Estate of S. R.

Loftin, Deceased.
(Aug. 23-30-Sept. 6-13.)

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 388

(By The Associated Press.)
j (Including yesterday’s games.) 

National League.
Bstting: P. Waner, Pirates, .367; 

Terry, Giants, .358.
Runs; Ott, Giants, 104; P. Waner, 

Pirates, 102.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 131; 

Collins, Cardinals, 104.
Hits: P. Waner, Pirates, 184; Ter

ry, Giants, 174.
Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 40; Med- 

wtek. Cardinals, 38.
Triples: P. Waner, Pirates, 13; 

Med wick, Cardihals, 12.
Home runs: Ott, Giants, 32; Col

lins, Cardinals, and Berger, Braves. 
30.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
17; Cuyler, Cubs, 14.

Pitching: J. D6an, Cardinals, 22-6; 
Schumacher, Giants, 19-6.

Club— W. L. Pet.
San Antonio ....... 58 .583
Galveston ............ . . . . 79 59 .572
Tulsa ...................... . . .  72 66 .522
Beaumont ............. . .. 72 66 .522
Dallas .................... 67 .521
Houston ................ . . . 67 72 .482
Fort Worth ......... . . .. 61 80 .433
Oklahoma City , . . . . . .  54 83 .394

Schedule Today
Fort Worth at Galves’on (2). 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont. 
Dallas at San Antonio.
Tulsa at Houston.

RAIN FOLLOWS HARVESTERS 
FROM MOUNTAINS TO PAMPA

Owens Is Taking Treatment 
For Serious Injury; Bill 
Haner Is at Center.

It probably sounds strange in a 
supposedly drought-stricken coun
try, but the Pampa Harvesters are 
worrying about the rains right now 
—not the Sandies or the Western
ers.

Rained out of the Sacramento 
mountains, the local athletes came 
home early yesterday, slept most of 
the day, and intended to get down 
to serious work today. This morn
ing they were awakened by heavy 
thunder, which had all of the thrill
ing crashes and bangs of a July 
Fourth celebration. But after 9 
o'clock the sky cleared and it was

believed a satisfactory turf could 
be found for today’s practice.

Captain Monroe Owens is taking 
medical treatment for his possibly 
serious knee and thigh injury. Start
ed at center, he has been shifted 
back to en(l. where he is happier. 
Big Bill Haner has been assigned 
to the center post.

It will be known soon whether 
’ he lights for night football will be 
Installed at Harvester park. The 
first four games would be played at 
night, weather permitting. It is 
conceded that night play would be 
mere accommodating to merchants 
and oil field folks, but that a cold 
night is not very inviting to anyone.

If lights are Installed, Saturday 
games will likely be moved back to 
Friday nights.

E l VICARS SCORES LOW IN 
QUALIFYING FOR HANDICAP

Net Scores of Golfers Are 
Released; Only One More 
Day Remains to Qualify.

Numerous city golfers had quali
fied today in the Country clubs’ 
handicap tournament. Qne more 
day after today remains to qualify.

Net scores of those who had 
qualified yesterday were as follows:

Mack Graham 74, Clyde Fatheree 
76, Art Swanson 78, Russ Allen 74, 
Lynn Boyd 73, Floyd Gher 74, 
Charley Thut 76, Bud Cochrane 74. 
Bill Jarratt 71. Joe Burrows 79. 
Gena Fatheree 75, Bud Doucette

84, Hoi Wagner 75, Phil Pond 74, 
W. E. Beck 82, E. W. Voss 80, W. 
R. Warner 85, Bryant Caraway 77, 
Jeff Bearden 73, Jimmie Weir 75, 
Roy Marshall 81, Grover Austin Jr.,
73, Don Donovan 73, Jet Brumlcy
74, C. T. Hunkapillar 78, Bob 
Mitchell 68, EM Vicars 67, Tom Rose 
70, Jim Hatfield 75, E. M. Conley 
72, Dr. A. B. Goldston 76.

Those who have not qualified in
clude Doc Crofton, Dr. H. H. 
Hicks. Mark Heath. Joe Vincent, 
Tom Perkins, A. B. Midkiff, Bijl 
Kimbrcll. Hamp Brown, C. E. Bar
rett, Man-in Lewis, Tom Darby and 
Dale Lott.

From Beginning 
To End— A Lie, 

Says Mussolini
ROME, Aug. 30 {#)—"A lie from 

beginning to end.” was an authori
tative jeaction here today to charges 
made by Franz Winkler, former vice 
chancellor of Austria, that his na
tive country Is "in the hands of 
Mussolini.”

b il l y  McDo n a l d  W il l
FIGHT TIGER 

GIBSON

Those who like to see the negro 
fighters punch, slug, and dodge as 
is their habit will have another op
portunity yVednesday evening at the 
Pla-Mor, starting at 8:30 o'clock.

Barber B. W. Kelly will bring back 
long, lean Billy McDonald. 155 
pounds, of Amarillo, whose victory *  
in the second round last week was 
such a sensation. McDonald’s op
ponent will be Tiger Gibson, 167. » 
pounds, of Oklahoma City. Gibson W f  
expected to give the Amarillo man 
all the competition he wants. It 
will be a 10-round affair.

The 8-round semi-final will be 
between Tom Martin of Amarillo 
at 175 pounds and Kid Mitchell of 
Hot Springs. Ark., at 150. Mitchell, 
too. will have 20 give away weight 
and hope for the best.

In the 6-round special will be 
Verdell Bowie, trim Borger youth 
at 128 pounds and Bennie Whitmore 
of Amarillo, who scales 129. This 
should be a speedy bout. t

John Henderson of Waco, 162, 
ar.d Leson Talley of sundry cotton 
patches at 166 will meet in the 4- - 
round preliminary.________  ______

“The charges,” said an authority, 
“are nothing more or less than an 
expression of Winkler's bitterness. 
Premiei Mussolini has not subsidized 
von Marhcmhovcr ipresent vice 
Chancellor of Austria).

“The ver fact of the enormous 
amount ($1,000,000) mentioned by! 
Winkler is the proof that his state- , 
ment is not true.

“As to a reconciliation between 
Austria and Germany, Mussolini al
ways sought to bring that about
urn. only on the basis 01 C W O Lo ' j 
rate and independent states seek
ing each other’s friendship.

Read our Classified columns. I

Is Your
Radio “ Noisy?”

If so, call 784. Perhaps we 
can help you. Our advice is 

FREE
WESTBROOK RADIO 
ELECTRIC SERVICE

In the BIG RADIO

Carburetor Trouble
Put. an aeroplane type. Gaso
line filter on your car. Any car 
$3.50 installed.

MARK LONG ELECTRIC 
112 East Kingsmlll

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 West Alcock

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment- o f ’

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease 

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Reid Roberts 
announce the birth of a son, Char
les Reid, at Pampa hospital Tues- 
dny night He weighed 7. pounds
13 ounces.

Your Radio Is Only 
As Good As Its 
Weakest Tube

Re-tube with Triads, the tube 
with a three months guarantee

Hawkins Radio Lab.
321 W . Foster

Across street from Rex Theatre

B A S E B A L L  
T O N I G H T  3P. M.

R O AD  RUNNER P AR K , Pampa.

A R K A N SA S C IT Y  DUBBS
Champion of Wichita, Kant., Tournament

VS.

P A M P A  RO AD  RUNNERS

Admission: Men 40c ;’ Ladies 28c; Children (not 
holding Knot-Hole Cards) 18c

EQUIP YOUR CAR AT THESE 
MONEY -  SAVING PRICES

^ O t o ' X j

RADIOS
O

!(*• cooler and 
more comfort
able listening to 
your favorite 
programs while

$ 3 $ 9 5
Plus insta lla tion

9 g %
98 of every 100 customers com
plete their purchase in about 9 
minutes—ready to drive away with 
purchase installed in 20 minutes.

NOTE
Do not let unfavorable experiences 
elsewhere prevent your Investi
gating our plan. We mean ex
actly what we say and advertise— 
our plan will positively fit your needs!

BATTERIES

FREE!
j o in  the S o M y

Cat this beautiful 
emblem with the 
red crystal reflec
tor. It will protect 
y o u  If y o u r  ta l l  
light burns out. No 
cost-no obligation.

Strong and
dependable 
—  plenty of 
quick power 
w hen y o u  
n s • d I t .  
Fully guar
anteed.

Goodrich Batteries $ k
as low ua . . .

DSSVE IN TODAY

Sit- I ”
Goode'*1* gale.*
.«rto—
TWO ,h°
•tilt Gold***

**•«*<«>

SPECIAL SALE
one tire ora att 

any size

m  MONEY 
DOWN

EASY TERMS TO 
SUIT you

2f * § E

■ •. * * *  
»  J  i S c

|  Tampa

Budget Pay Plan

CAL FARLEY’S
W UNSTOP D U ZZIT

' . , ^ ’ i ’: '• .5* ■

, \ y* .>2* '

Phone 400 |

• ‘ • s ’ .. * >.<’ - „
V . ' . . . .  -  . .
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CHARGED ADMISSIOI 
POLITICAL 
RALLIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 29. (, 
Hardly had he sworn to give u| 
"crusading” out of consideration 
for his wife and his own advancing 
years, than Upton Sinclair, socialist 
novelist, was persuaded to launch 
what he considered the greatest 
crusade of his career: 1 •

Turn democrat and seek the gov
ernorship so he could initiate his 
program to "end poverty In Cali
fornia.”

Once decided to enter th? race, 
the 36-year-old internationally 
known author mapped Out a cam
paign unique in American political 
history.

ife financed his fight through 
sale of his own pamphlets, even 
through charging admission to his 
owii rallies.

As the most powerful weapon of 
his campaign, he wrote a book, “I, 
Governor of California,” a history 
in advance of his nomination and 
election. With the frank declara
tion he was choosing the demo
cratic ticket because the socialist 
party was unable yet to win under 
its bwn name, Sinclair claimed the 
“ inherited" right to register as a 
democrat.

So the novelist entered the race 
as a democrat—and immediately in
vited those of all political creeds who 
wanted to “end poverty in Cali
fornia" to register as democrats and 
help him put over what he called 
his "E P I C” program, taking the 
initial letters of his four-word slo 
gan.

Sinclair's "history” foresaw at the 
end of his fourth year as governor 
an investigation disclosing only one 
poor man in the entire state—“a 
religious hermit who lived in a 
cave.”

“Therefore, he considered his Job 
done,”  the pamphlet concludes, 
"and he purposed to go home and 
write a novel.”

m i i i s r

INVESTIGATION 
OPENS TUESDAY

U. S. Connection Witlfi 
Munitions? Makers' 

To Be Shown
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. (JP)—

American links in an international 
munitions chain were disclosed to. 
day to be ready for open scrutiny 
when a senatorial inquiry into Urn 
trade opens next Tuesday.

The wide scope of the inquiry, on 
Which investigators have been work
ing in secret for weeks, became 
plain when it was disclosed that:

1. A so-called ‘international sub
marine trust,” with an alleged 
American tieup, win be the 
object of scrutiny by the special 
senate committee.

2. Sales methods of munitions 
makers will be investigated. The 
committee workers will seek to de
termine whether arms salesmen 
have succeeded In breaking through 
embargoes on munitions.

g. Another subject will be the 
activities of concerns which build 
fighting airplanes. It was said 
today that some aircraft builders 
had earned dividends of 1,000 p c  
cent at times on military craft.

4. Manufacture and sale of 
poison gas will be looked into, prob
ably In the third week of open 
hearings.

6. An alleged link between the 
almost legendary European muni
tions man, Sir Basil Zaharofi, and 
American millionaires will be In
vestigated. The committee will be 
shown letters in an attempt to sub
stantiate this link.

6. One hundred subpoenas have 
been served on witnesses, many of 
them prominent men.

There, already has been some 
criticism of the inquiry. A spokes
man for the Du Pont Interests has 
charged that attacks on the muni
tions business are inspired by reds 
who seek to weaken the United 
States.

j ly, While gigantic. expositions like 
! the World's Pair can generate tre
mendous business in concentrated 
urban distriots, the Centennial can 
go further in offering opportunity 
to millions to settle down and join 
in the fruition of a bountiful des
tiny. In this respect, then, the 
Centennial will surpass the Fair, but 
the. people must respond with the 
supreme effort necessary to make it 
a great success.”

Secondary City Celebrations Provided
Wherever There Is Cooperation
There is provided in the act of 

the legislature which authorizes the 
Texas Centennial of 193G numerous 
secondary celebrations. There is no 
limit at to the number.

The number is independent solely 
up. n the historical spots that your 
community has to offer and the 
Initiative oi your citizenship in pre
senting those historical spots to the 
raiUiors oi people who will visit 
Texas from all sections of the union 
and from other countries during 
193fl.

Texas Centennial News In former 
issues has.attempted to envision fpr 
you possibilities at old Fort Griffin 
in Shackelford county; of old Fort 
Concho In Tom Green county: of 
old Port Ohadbourne in Coke coun
ty; of old fort Parker, between 
Mexia nuri Gioesbcck; of old Port 
McKavett in Menard county; of the 
old trails ol’ the pioneer cowmen 
which traversed this state across its

far-ilung western expanses.
Wfi have sought to tell you that 

all of, ibest are entitled to be oon- 
Idorsd as secondary celebrations 

during Centennial year.
Ard wo here and now want to im- 

pre: !■ upon you that such observance 
Is uf^endent solely upon the ac
tivity o f  your, own citizenship.

Purauantrto the act of the legis
lature- there hcc been appointed in 
every Texas county an advisory 
board. This board nas been named 
by tiie state senator from your dis- 
c'lstrict, and by the member of the 
hou?e of representatives added 
thereon the number of the old 
board oX 100.

It is presumed that this bogrd 
has organised in your community. 
If it has not done so it now devolves 
upon'the individual members to see 
that such an organization meeting 
is held and the officers reported to 
the publicity erenr.dttee.

Should it hbp; cn that in any 
locality that the advisory board has 
net acted, and should It appear that 
it will not act, it then becomes the 
duty of the patriotic Texans to 
whom we are now talking to take 
th‘s action themselves, form an or
ganization and g-' to work for these 
secondary celebrations.

As we have said before, we now 
repeat, there is haidly a county in 
Texas that hasn’t something to offer 
of historical ihtoicst during 1936.

Questions have come to the pub
licity committee as to whether or

not state coopera.ion might be ex-| 
pected in the staging of these cele
brations. That cooperation may be 
expected without stint when the 
local citizenship has demonstrated 
that it is ready to cooperate.

As an example Huntsville wants a 
paved street to 8am Houston Memo
rial park, where sleeps the rugged 
old liberator of Texas. It is doing 
a part of the work. It is preparing 
its part for the secondary celebra
tion. rt U probaolc the state high
way commission, in view of this co
operation, will lend a kindly ear to 
the matter of providing a thorough
fare.

And then between Groesbeck and 
Mexia Is the remains of old Fort! 
Perker. Through the good offices 
and the public spiritedness of J. K. 
Hughes, a membti of the Texas 
Centennial commission, a very sub
stantial sum has been raised for the j 
rebuilding of this lort as a part o f ; 
the celebration of 1936. The local' 
communities having demonstrated 
theL- cooperation - as the law pro
vides tliey must—it is likely the 
Centennial commission will do its 
part toward the making of these 
secondary celebrations, with appro
priate advertising.

If you are expecting a part in the 
Centennial as a secondary place it 
is purely up to >our local citizen- 
shtp'and advisory board. The initia
tive is yours. After you have made! 
your plans submn them, and then I 
the matter of the commission's c o -1

operattdk will be immediately taken 
up. 1

Again the counties surrounding 
San Angelo in Tom Green county, 
are cooperating in presenting old 
Fort Concho us a secondary celebra
tion city. In tar west Texas under 
the very capable leadership of H. L. 
Birney, a member oi the Texas Cen
tennial commission, old- Ysleta. the 
first settlement hi Texas, will be
come a secondary exhibition city, if 
their plans materialize

The final word to all is;
The location of these secondary 

celebration cities will be determined 
as provided by law, by the comm I?-1 
Eion after November 1. The re- i 
quirements are your cooperation. i

You are expected in the meantime 
to have seen thnt your local a d - j  
visory board has been organized, 
and that the report of such organ
ization Is mailed the publicity com
mittee in Corsicana. In the event 
those selected os members of the 
advisory board in your county by, 
your senator and your representa-, 
tive do not act—then you act as a ! 
citizen—because after all “ It's Your 
State—It’s Your Celebration.”

Nan Sees Again; 
Women’s Clothes
‘Something Awful’
TYLER, Aug. 30. (JP>—’The light 

that failed C. E. Morgan back in 
1018 returned today to.givc him dim 
hu; startling visions of changes In 
tills every altering world—particu
larly $n women’? dress.

"The way women wear clothes 
new Is something awful,” proclaim
ed Morgan, who for many years has 
made his living as a peanut peddler.

Feeling the way long the street 
here today, the blind man said he 
suddenly began to make out light, 
cbjectc. people and the sky. He 
became so excited he snatched his 
bat. from his head and ran four 
blocks before realizing what he was 
doing.

Since then he has been jubilantly 
telling c f his experience and im

pressions. ,
For some time he had been 

In* treatments for blindness, 
in his ease was caused by -

WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUI
Win Back Pep . . .  Vigor .

Medical authorities affrea t 
neya contain IS M ILES e l  
filters which help to purify 
keep you healthy.

If you have trouble 
bladder passage* with | 
ing burning and discornfo; 
of kidney tubes need was! 
uer signal may be the beg 
backache? Ie< pains, loss.a .
Retting up nights, lumbago, 
and ankles, rheumatic pains i

I f  kidneys don't empty t pint 
and set rid of 4 pounds of w 
your body will take up these pol 
serious trouble. It may knoek 
lay you up for many months^ 

r druggist ‘  ~  ~

PANHANDLE IS PLANNING
GIGANTIC PAGEANT' 

A gigantic pageant depicting the 
history of a new empire will be the 
Panhandle’s contribution to the 
Texas Centennial of 1936.

This was decided upon at a meet-! 
Ing of the 31st senatorial district1

advisory boards recently In Am
arillo. A site and date for the 
celebration will be arranged later, 
subject to the approval* of the Tex
as Centennial Commission.

C. C. Bishop of Amarillo was 
named chairman of the boards. The 
meeting was one of the most en
thusiastic yet held in Texas.

„  t tor D O A N S
• doctor-,  prescription . . .  wM  
used successfully by millions of 
ferers for o rs , 40 years. They 
relief sod will help to wash 
UI1.ES of kidney tubs*.

But don’t take chances with I_____
or so-called "kidney cures” thnt clsim to 1

on DOAN'S PILLS . . .  the ole '  ‘
lief that contain no "dope” or h 
drugs. Be sure you get DOAN'S PIIJ 
at toot druggist. O IM A Foster. Ullburn <

■ w n  r i

taNORA

i
Last Times 

Today
KAY FRANCIS hie 

-  In -  |R|
Dr. M O N IC A ”  H i

Friday - Saturday 
LEE TRACY 

HELEN MACK 
DAVID HOLT

“ You"’Belions
e

Added
LAUREL A HARDY

—  t o  —

“OLIVER THE 8TH” 
“PAMtPA N E W S  REEL”

D p V  Last T.tueg 
l\Ld /V  Today

Helen Twelvetreeu 
— in —

“SHE WAS A LADY”

Friday - Saturday

Also '  ‘
“PIRATE TREASURE”

STATE Now
WARNER BAXTER 

“Such Women Are 
Dangerous”

JS
Room 303, Oumbs-Worley Bldg- 

Phone 710

K  ITEMS
Official Pledge Adopted by the Texes 

Centennial Cemmiaeion:
“ I will think— talk— write . .  .

Texae Centennial in l»S t! Thle Is to 
be my celebration. In its achievement 
I may give free play to my patriotic 
love for Texaa’ heroic past: my con
fidence in its glories that are to bo.**

(The following items were published in 
the T cxas  Centennial News, official pub
lication of the publicity committe of the 
Texas Centennial Commission, Corsicana, 
Texas, and furnished to Tefcas newspapers 
for republication so that the citizenship 
of Texas may keep informed of Centennial 
activities over the state.)

TEXAS CENTENNIAL TO
OUTSHINE CENTURY OF 

PROGRESS AT CHICAGO

AMOND JUBILEE
SALE!

During our ten day visit in Chicago while attending the 
Jewelry and Gift Show we have selected hundreds of new 
items that have never been shown in the Panhandle before. 
Many of these items were samples and we made a liberal 
savings which we will pass on to our many customers. W e  
invite you to see the many things that are new . . . . .

USE OUR LAY-A WAY PLAN, BUY NOW

Following an able discussion of j 
what a "Century of Progress” atj 
Chicago offers, and contrasting It j  
with the Texas Centennial possl-! 
billties of 1936, Dale Miller, ablej 
writer in Texas Weekly, concludes j 
the Texas celebration will surpass! 
the Chicago event. »

His concluding remarks appear 
below:

“What Texas must yield to Chi
cago in physical equipment, how
ever, will be more than compen
sated for by the picturesqueness and 
colorful lure which are the prop
erty of Texas alone. Both the Cen
tennial and the Pair depict their 
periods of progress, of course, but 
the centuries revivified by the Cen
tennial encompass exciting, mo
mentous development* in history 
which chapged the maps of na
tions, Foreign countries which now 
have only impersonal commercial 
exhibit? in Chicago will be en
couraged to become an integral part 
with' Texas in the celebration of an 
epoch in which their own ancestors 
held imperial sway. The flags oi 
Prance, Spain, and Mexico, as well 
as the Texas Republic, the Con
federacy, and tile United States, 
have all ruled over the land In 
which the Centennial is being cre
ated today, and for that reason the 
exposition will be distinctly inter
national in character.

"The greatest advantage possessed 
b f  the Centennial, however, is that, 
while depicting the progress of the 
past, it opens the door to a future 
of munificent promise. Texas has 
only bprely begun to expand to the 
potentialities of its resources, and 
It has been reliably estimated that 
a successful Centennial celebration 
will bring not only millions of vis
itors but probably a million new 
residents to the State. Consequent-

Blue-White 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT SET

This is one of our truly great values. The en
gagement ring and the wedding ring make a 
perfect match. You may have your choice of 
natural or white gold . . . .

Regular $50 Value

Special *3375

W  f »  It

SENSATIONAL CHINA OFFER
BY POPE-GOSSARD —  ONLY 25 SETS
During this sale we will offer twenty-five dinner 
sets made by the famous Pope-Gossard company at 
just a fraction of their regular worth. These are 32 
piece sets and form a complete service for 6 . . / .

Regular $7.50 Value

While they 
Ia * t_______

$ 3 4 5

JOIN OUR L A Y -A -W A Y  CLUB
For your convenience we have organized a 
Lay-A-Way club. So that your Christmas giving 
will be easier you may now select any article, 
that you wish and we will lay it aside for you. 
In this club you may arrange your own terms 
and make payments when it is convenient for 
you . . . .

BULOVA
1 Presents the r s w

M ISS  A M E R IC A
$2 4 75

A t the lowest price a BULOVA  
Baguette was ever offered.

Dainty, slender, with smart new 
bracelet to match.

M AK E YOUR
SELECTION N O W

We have been the exclusive agents for this 
famous make watch for the past eight years. 
Here you will find forty styles to choose from. 
We urge you to make your selection early . . . .

Special $ * 4 7 5

HUNDREDS OF NEW ITEMS IN MOLLYE’S GIFT SHOP!

m

SILVERW ARE BY COM M UN ITY
This Silverware carries a thirty-five year re
placement guarantee. Complete service for six. 
Three different patterns . . . .

Now $|^95

Pocket Watch
Made by a famous 
company. Guaranteed 
and a genuine seven 
jewel movement . . . .

«
Former Price $11.50

Now $ ^ 9 5

Pen-Pencil Set*
Made by the famous 
Conklin Pen company. 
All of the newest col
ors and fully guaran
teed . . . .

A Real Value
Now $ ^ 9 5

Costume Rings
Here is the very new 
thing is ladies rings. 
All stones are genuine 
in gorgeous mountings.

Values to $7.50
Now $^95

Guaranteed 
Wrist Watch

This is just |the 
thing for the boy 
or girt. We will 
guarantee t h i s  
watch to run.

Regular $3.75 
Now $J£65

n  0

MANY NEW LINES HAVE BEEN ADDED TO MOLLYE’S GIFT SHOP!
This popular addition to the Diamond Shop will now be a great help to the population of Pampa as well as the entire trade territory . . 
Place cards, favors, tallies, gift wrapping paper as well as all other items necessary to complete your showers, anniversaries or bridge parties 
can now be purchased here in the largest assortment ever carried by any firm in the Panhandle . . . .  Always featuring gifts for all oc
casions, 35c to $3.95.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE. LET US 
ASSIST YOU IN YOUR SELECTION 
OF GIFTS. THE DIAMOND SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1926

OUR W ATCH AND JI 
PAIR SHOP IS AS FINE 
WILL FIND IN A N Y  
TEXAS.

“
m m

• _  d
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DON’T MISS THIS!
'YyV J  ^ > 1
)i

'J- r t

m
g$3

-T.,

NEB FdLi.
I  DRESSES

It’* a Sale— Dresses worth much 
more 'yecause o f fine make and 
materials. They are here for you 
at th:s low price, but the price 
if all that's low. Every other 
point in this group stands high!

USE OUR L A Y -A -W A Y  PLAN

95 C95

y^re you looking for values, for real t«vmgs on the goods you will need this Fall and Winter? — Then LEVINE'S is the place to find them. On Fri
day our Sale o f Progress begins . . .  a sale which means low prices on everything new in stock. Everything is new in style and quality. W e’ve comb* 
ed the market for special values and we’re giving you the benefit of the many advantageous purchases we were able to make. Come in early and see 
for yourself. Figure in dollars and cents the amount you'll save by doing your Fall and Winter buying NOW !

Special Priced Merchandise for Boys and Girls School W ear
ON SALE 1 HOUR ONLY
Friday morning, 9 to 10 a. m.

T M  SAWYER
SHIRTS

Mothers, it won't be long now! . . 
Kehcnl starts Tuesday. These shirts 
arc pre - shrunk and fine broad
cloth  m aterial that will etirnd 
lots o f hard wear. Youths ‘ and 
Junior sizes. Remember three 
shirts on Sale one hour only

Boys’ Dickie Brand

SCHOOL
fA H T S

Blue and stripe patterns. These 
pants made of heavy weight ma
terial. A real pant for school 
wear. Sizes 6 to 17.

C,
Boy’s New 

Fall

S U I T S
Dress the boy in one 
of our new fall suits. 
New bi-swing coats 
and other styles. 2 
pair long pants, or 
one short and one 
long. Targe range of 
patterns.

To

GlillS' SCHOOL
DRESSES
In heavy cottons Tor school wear. 
These ars new style dresses. Just 
received for school selling. Sizes 
< to 14.

G

GIRLS’ SCHOOL
OXFORDS
Tan and black colon. Sizes 4 to 
g. These shoes will stand lots of 
hard wear. Newest toss and com
bination tan and brown colors.

NEW FALL WASH FROCKS
Neal, nrfH y frocks for poreli and garden 
wear at an cxtrcm elv lew price. The styles 
pre clever and careful detail is shown in 
their making. It's a good idea to stock up 
now. Y ou ’ll be com fortable and attractive 
now and all year in one of these dresses.

- PUMPS -  -  PUMPS
LADIES’ KID GLOVES

O re  range c.f Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
black, brown, tan. A real value 
Levine’s Progress Exposition.

PAIR

Colors
during c

Ladies’ new fall 
pumps. High and 
Baby Louis heels. 
Plain and fancy 
patterns iu black, 
also brown pumps 
— Sizes 3 ‘ i  to  9. 
W idths A B C .  
Pair—

Close Out Children’s Anklets
A C lear-a-w ay o f every child ’s anklet in 
stoc k. Rayf n and cotton materials. G ood 
sizes, and large range o f colors.

PAIR
C

I I P
FALL ARCH TYPE SHOES

FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
You will want several pair o f hose at this 
pi ice. Ifrcgular quality. New fall shades.
Complete range o f sizes, H1- to 11.

PAIR

W IDTHS A A A A  TO C
Our new Fall Shoos are here; Color* 
brown and black. New type fall heel*.

_k\ Sizes 2 '4  to 314. Vlalt I.evine’a Shoe De- 
rjfv partment for a correct fit.

ST >98 J 9 5

66 x 76
Blankets
Cotton blank
ets. — Double 
size, , . Good 
range of col
ors. Spec.al—

Panels
Ecru colors. — 
2 yards long. 
Levine’s Prog
ress Exposition 
Price—

New Fall
Silks

Just arrived— 
all the newest 
fall colors, 40 
inches wide—
Yard—

Crepe Rack
Satin

New Fall col
ors. Fine qual
ity material— 
Levine's Prog
ress Exposition 
Price, Yard—

36 Inch
Outings

Light and dark 
p a t t e r n s  in 
fancy outing— 
Buy o u t i n g  
now. Y'ard—

40 Inch 
co rd u ro y

New corduroy 
materials. All 
the newest fall 
colors. Y’ard—

New Stock
Oil Sloth
Solid and fan
cy patterns. . . 
Levine's Prog
ress Exposition 
Price—Yard —

$ 1  00 25 ' 59' 89 ' 1 2 '
*

69* 25 '
29 Inch

Outings
Unbleached
Domestic

Curtain
Sets

Warwick
Sheets

14 x 28
Towels

Fa»t Color
Prints

Quadriqua
Prints

Solid color out
ing. . . Blue, 
white and pink 
—Fine quality 
materials.

36 inches wide. 
Buy your sup
ply now at this 
low pr.co, yard

Priscilla style, 
—s t an  d a rd 

length. Colors, 
r o s e , b l ue ,  
-rcen, helio — 
Per set—

Size 81 x 90. 
A* real value 
in bed sheets. 
Progress Ex
position Price

Turkish Tow
els Buy a sup
ply during Le
vine's Progress 
Exposition.

Large selection 
of patterns to 
choose from— 
Levine’s Prog
ress Exposition 
Price, Yard

80 - s q u a r e  
count mater
ials.— Newest 
fall patterns; 
Plenty of stri
pes and plaids.

1 0 ' 8 ' 49 ' 69 '
•

8 ' 1 0 ° 19 °

MEN SHOP AT L K & E 'S  WHEN LOOKING FOR REAL VALUES
Dress

Shirts
Corduroy
Pants

Dress
Pants

Rayon
Short*

Chamois
Jackets

Pi({ Grain
Gloves

Dress
Shirts

Lord Cum ber
land brand — 
f a s t  c o l o r *  
brcadclotii m a
terials.—  Sizes 
14 to 17.

Slack models—
sizes 28 to 38. 
Colors of tan 
and blue. Wide 
be*toms.. Pair

Young m en’s 
Dress* Pants—  
Sizes 28 to 34. 
Slack model— 
22 inch bot
toms. I’air—

Shirts
Men. here Is 
value. Shirts 
in sizes 30 to 
42. Shirts 34 
to 12. — Each 
gai nicnt—

Men, buy your 
cham ois ja ck 
et now. Sizes 
com plete 36 to 
46. Tan color. 1

jh t»  p r o p e r  
glove for drew 
or driving. . . 
Snap or slip- 
on style Pair

F a d r p r o o f  
Shirts —  Pre- 
•hrunk broad
cloth  m ater
ials. Full rut. 
Sizes 14 to 18. 
Chcice—

7 9 = $ 2^9 $ 2 9 8 1 5 '
$ § 9 5 # 1 2 9

Shorts
Shirts

Dress
Sox

Fall Felt
Hats

Sport
Sweater

Athletic
Unions

Gladstone
Bags

Dress
Caps

shirts, full rut. 
—cottcn  yard 
shirfs. Sizes 34 
to 41. Garm ent

Men — buy a 
fiipply o f dress 
sox at this low 
pr r I ri. and 
Sat.

New felt hats, 
in the newest 
» hap s . . All 
dark colors — 
Silk lined.

M en’s li g h t 
w .ight slip-on 
sweaters. Large 
•election o f co|- 
c is . All sizes

One group o f 
Athletic U n
ions to c l o s e  
out Fri. and
Sat. Sizes 36 
and 38 only.

Men, for  that 
trip see our 
s e Ic c  t i o n o f 
Gladstone bags 
at only—

Adjustable size 
—  Light piece 
top, new fall 
colors Levine’s 
price—

2 5 ' 1 5 ' £ |  98 £  |9<S 2 9 = 59 °

HERE ARE THE NEW
'Ml. Fall

CLOSE O U T CREPE SLIPS
One group of Crepe Slips to close out Fri
day and Saturday during Levine's Progress 
Exposition. Colors white and pink. Sizes are 
broken. Lace trim.
CHOICE __1 _______________________

We bought them at a special price, 
so we are passing on the word. 
Everyone knows that now is tho 
time to buy. When you shop early 
for your coat the styles are smart
er and lower in price than a few 
months later. And it’s so grand to 
have the worry over. You’ll be as
tonished at the beautiful furs and 
splendid fabrics in this outstand
ing coat sale.

Use Our Lay-a-way 
Plan

R A YO N  BLOOMERS PANTIES
One large table of rayon Undies, especially 
priced during our Progress Exposition. Good 
quality rayon materials.

CHOICE _______ 1_________

^LADIES’ N EW  FALL BLOUSES
Newest Fall Blouses. Creps materials. Some 
with knit collar and sleeves. All sizes and 
colors.

cTTo i c e  ______

LADIES’ CH AM O IS JACKETS
Buy your Chamois Jacket now. One special 
group priced at only $4.95 for Friday and 
Saturday. Champagne color only.

CHOICE _________________

95

W ork Clothes Value and Saturday at Levine’s
Room y Richards
Work Shirts
Wen’s grey w o r k  
rhiits, reinforced. . . 
Coat style and full 
cut. All sizes.

MASTER TEST
OVERALLS
8-oz. Preshrunk 

Denim Cloth
Triple stitched.— Men, 
buy your exact size in 
these overall* as they 
will not shrink.

ic

WORK SOX
The s c a m s  in 
these sox won't 
hurt your feet. — 

. . Colors white, 
black and brown.

P A I R ____

WORK SHOES 
69C o m p o a ition 

rales, sizes 6 to 
11. — A shoe 
that will stand 
lets of h a r d  
wear.
P A IR ______

:Mh

V
$s

A  NEW FLASH ON MEN’S

S U I T S
SUITS! Outstanding quality in 
tailoring and material. . . enduring 
value and style. Clothes that are 
iimited In price only, and com
pletely unl.mited In meeting suit *'/ 
lemands.

Use Our Lay-a-way 
Plan tfe

f A ' i i .' i v a i L E V I N E S L E V I N E S Pampa, Texas I N  E  S
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NEW FALL PIECE GOODS VALUES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY


